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E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
T ow n  R eports, C ata logu es, B y  -  L a w s  
P o ste rs , Shop B il ls ,  H and  B il ls ,  P r o ­
gram m es, C irculars, BUI H ead s, 
L etter  H ead s, L aw  and  Corpor­
a tio n  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ad in g, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and  W ed d in g  
C ards, T agsJ  
L abels,
______  A c .
P R IN T IN G  IN X C O tO K S A N IlgB R O N Z IN O
will receive prompt Attention.
Curtains, 
Curtains, 
C urtains!
Are receiving by every Boat 
and Train Latest Patterns in 
all the Desirable 
Grades of
ARPETINGS!
Our Carpet Room
I k now on the first floor and buyers can select their 
goods under the best possible light. I t has never been 
our pleasure before to exhibit such a flue stock of
Brussels, Roxbury Tapes­
tries, Three P lys, Extra 
Supers, Cotton Chains, 
Straw Mattings, Oil 
Cloths, Hemp 
Carpetings, Carpet Linings 
Rugs, Mats and 
Hassocks.
JR CARPET SWEEPERS
Rave all the LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, and no on* 
should buy till they have examined them.
CURTAINS!
We Keep a full line White Hol­
land and Plain Painted 
Opaques,
In  every desirable shade and width. Orders taken for 
EXTRA W IDE goods for Store Shades, and the 
lowest prices guaranteed.
G ilt B and Curtains,
Spring Fixtures, Tassels, Loops, 
Hooks and Picture Cord.
Nottingham Laces.
Lace Curtains, from 60c. to $8 
per window. Lace Lambre­
quins, Bed and Pillow 
Shams, Antique 
Laces.
Black Walnut Cornices,
A d ju s ta b le  L e n g t h s .
Poles and Rings,
Very desirab le  and  c h e a p .
To Match, Raw Silk and Jute 
Materials for Lambrequins 
and Curtains.
The above announcem ent only calls you r a t­
ten tion  to one departm en t of ou r business, bu t 
trb ile  g iv ing  special atten tion  to these goods we 
continue [to receive the L a te s t  N ovelties 
U
Dress Goods, Fringes, Buttons, 
Girdles, Gloves, Stockings, 
Sun.Umbrellas, Para­
sols, Corsets,
Shawls, Cloaks Dolmans, Sacks, 
Summer Skirts, Cloakings, 
Tablings, Cottons, Prints, 
Gingham , &c.
j y  B arga ins guaran teed  on every a rtic le  in 
c*ur store.
Carpets made and laid. 
Cnrtains made and put up 
Goods Delivered Free.
i y  S tric t atten tion  paid  to the w ants of our 
C ustom ers.
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O May I  Join the Choir Invisible.
O may I  join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence; live 
In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
For miserable aims that end in self,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like stars, 
And with their mild persistence urge man's search 
To vaster issues.
So to lire is heaven;
To make undying music in the world,
Breathing as beauteous order that controls 
With growing sway the growing life of man.
So we Inherit that sweet purity 
For which we struggled, failed, and agonized 
With widening retrospect that bred despair. 
Rebellious flesh that would not be subdued,
A vicious parent shaming still its child 
Poor anxious penitence, is quick dissolved;
Its discords, quenched by meeting harmonies 
Died in tlio large and charitable air.
And all onr rarer, better, truer self,
That sobbed religiously in yearning song,
T hat watched to ease the burden of the world, 
Laboriously tracing what must be,
And what may yet be better—saw within 
A worthier image for the sanctuary,
Aud shaped it forth before the multitude 
Divinely human, raising worship so 
To higher reverence more mixed with love—
That better self shall live till human time 
Shall fold Its eye-lids, and the human sky 
Be gathered like a scroll within the tomb 
Unread forever.
This is life to come,
Which martyred men have made more glorious 
For us to strive to follow. May I  reach 
That purest heaven, be to other souls,
The cup of strength in some great agony,
Enkindle generous ardor, feel pure love,
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty—
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused,
And in diffusion ever more intense.
So shall I  join the choir invisible 
Whose music is the gladness of the world.
— Georg t  Eliot.
Katie’s Answer.
Och, Katie ’a a rogue, it is thrue,
But her eyes, like the sky, are so blue,
An’ her dimples bo swate,
A n’ her ankles so nate,
She dazed, an' she bothered me, too—
Till one morniu’ we wiut for a ride,
W hin’, demure as a bride, by my side,
The darlint, she sat,
Wid the wickedest hat 
’Neath party  girl’s chin iver tied.
An’ my heart, arrah, thin how it bate!
For my Kate looked so temptin’ an’ swate,
Wid cheeks like the roses,
An’ all the red posies 
That grow in her garden so nate.
But I sat just as mute as the dend,
’Till she said, wid a toss of her head,
“ I f  I ’d known that to-day 
Ye’d have nothing to say,
I’d have gone wid my cousin, instead.”
Thin I  felt myself grow very bowld,
For I  knew she’d not scold if I towld 
Uv the love in my hdhrt,
That would never depart,
Though I lived to be wrinkled and old.
An' I  said : “ I f  I  dared to do so,
I ’d lit go uv the baste, au’ I ’d throw 
Both arms round her waist,
An’ be stalin’ a taste 
Uv them lips that are coaxin' me so.”
Thin she blushed a more illegent red 
As she said, widout raisin’ her head,
An’ her eyes lookin' down 
'Neath her lashes so brown,
“  Would ye like me to drive, Misther Ted? ”
laics and jikctckcsu
NO HELPFORIT.
The car was crowded; I  saw that at the 
first choice. But wer’n’t they always so at 
this time of night ? And what good would 
it do if I waited for another ? I signaled 
the driver; lie stopped. I stepped on the 
platform, the gentlemen made way politely 
and just then a gust of wind came along, 
rattled out hair-pins, and away flew my 
enrls far down the street. There was a tit­
ter of amusement from those who witnessed 
the catastrophe, and full of indignation and 
shame and grief for the loss, I hurried in­
side. But the car hadn’t gone more than a 
couple of streets when a gentleman entered, 
and without attracting notice, quietly slip­
ped into mv hand the missing hair, loosely 
wrapped in a newspaper. I looked up 
gratefully, and met a pair of eyes beaming 
with mischief and good humor. They were 
dark, and so was his hair, and the face was 
hronzed, as if by travel and exposure. But 
I blushed and was vexed at his quizzical 
glancp, and wished in ray heart that he had 
been older, and not quite so good looking; 
for it wasn’t the most romantic adventure 
in the world, anil I could fancy how ridic­
ulous I looked, with my hat perched on the 
top of a few little straggling, hay-colored 
wisps of hair.(I had weighed down my head 
with chignons, and frizzles, and braids.and 
curls, and fashion knows what—until bald­
ness followed as a natural consequence.)
If it hadn’t been for the lost hair-pins, I 
might have fastened on my curls, but so 
often as I tried it. they slipped down from 
under my hat, until finally I gave up the 
attempt, Unluckily, too, I  had come out 
without a veil; it seemed as if fate meant 
to do her worst. You won’t be surprised 
that, under sucli circumstances.I was heart­
ily provoked when my “ hero of the curls ” 
persisted in hanging on to a strap directly 
in front of me. To be sure he didn’t turn 
his eyes in my direction once after that first 
look, bnt I knew he was there, and it made 
me uncomfortable.
The crowd in the car thinned, and there 
were only three persons left when we 
reached the end of the route. My “ hero ” 
was one of the number. Papa’s house stood 
a few rods distant, and I fairly ran toward 
it, the wind blowing dust in my eyes, and 
flapping my skirts in a way that was any­
thing but graceful. I was all out of breath 
when 1 reached the gate. Cousin Mabel 
stood there staring as if she thought me de­
mented.
“ Why, Fanny, is that you ? ” and she 
hurst out laughing. “ Where is your 
hair ? ”
I rushed past her into the bouse. She 
followed. Then half laughing, half crying 
I told her the story.
Mabel laughed at my discomfiture. Then 
being generous and kind-hearted, in spite 
of her tensing propensity, she dropped the 
subject,
“ You can’t guess, Fanny, who has come 
to town.” And she looked mysteriously.
“ He was in Paris during the siege, es­
caped miraculously, and reached town this 
morning; everybody is delighted; Aunt Sue 
especially.”
“ Mabel, it isn’t Horace Leigh ? ”
“ But it is. And his mother gives a party 
two weeks from to-night in honor of his ar­
rival. Wo are all invited.”
“ I won’t go.”
“ But Aunt Sue has decided that yon 
shall. She has selected your dress—a love­
ly peach-blossom silk. ’Twill be a triumph 
of art, for Mrs. More is to make it, and 
everybody declares her taste exquisite.”
My eyes brightened. What woman could 
resist such a temptation as that ? I  wasn’t 
going to give up though, all in a minute.
“ Mamma might have consulted me,” 
and I pouted a little. “ I’m not going to
lie forced on any man—least of all Mr, 
Leigh.”
“ Certainly not,” retorted Mabel, smiling 
mischievously. “ But, Fanny.confess now 
you wouldn’t like that fortune to slip through 
your fingers.”
“ Yes, I would, rather than marry Hor­
ace Leigh.”
“ What has set you against him so per­
sistently ? According to report,he is hand­
some, and dignified, and n«ble-hearted."
“ I've heard all that, and more, too; but 
if he were perfection itself it wouldn’t 
make any difference to me. He is Horace 
Leigh, the man Uncle John meant mo to 
marry; that is all I want to know.”
“ You are incorrigible, Fanny.”
“ May lie so but it is not pleasant to have 
astupid old will set out what your future is 
to be, whom you are to marry, and the pen­
alty of disobedience.”
“ How did your uncle ever come to make 
such a will ? ” questioned Mabel,curiously.
“ That is more than I  can tell. I’ve 
heard, though, that he was in love with 
Mrs. Leigh once. Horace was a favorite 
his, too, but was only 12 years old when 
Uncle John died. I was 7.”
“ But the forLune—what becomes of it if 
you refuse to marry Horace ?”
“ He will have all.”
“ And if bo refuses to marry you ? ”
“ I shall have nil."
“ Ah, yes I see ! What a funny will ! 
That money is left to you both only on con­
dition that you marry each other. But it 
is a snug little sum. and if I were yon, Mr. 
Horace Leigh shouldn’t enjoy it alone. 
When did you see him last ? ”
“ Not since Uncle John died. We were 
the best of friends then. But he went to 
college soon afterward, then to Germany, 
and has been traveling most of the time 
since.”
“ Has ho ever written to yon ? ”
“ Oh, yes, and I used to answer his let­
ters until I found out about the will. Then 
I stopped.”
“ Silly girl ! ”
“ Yon wouldn’t like it any better than I. 
Why, knowing what he does, he is actually 
forced to make love to me whether he likes 
it or not, if he is a bit gallant.”
“ No such thing. Let him sacrifice the 
fortune.”
There it is. How can lie ever make a 
disinterested wooer ? I do wish he had 
stayed in France. Mamma and Mrs. Leigh 
nre even worse than Uncle John. They 
are determined to marry us in spite of our­
selves.”
“ But couldn’t you arrange it so as to di­
vide the fortune, and each he independent 
of the other ? ”
“ No; Uncle John forbids that express­
ly.”
“  Well, then, Fanny, you’ll have to ac­
cept your fate, and n husband, too.”
“ Not I. Haven’t you ever found out 
that I had a will of my own ? ”
Mabel laughed, and replied emphatically 
“ 1 should tliink I had.”
“ Then why do you persist in disbelieving 
me when I tell yon I won’t marry Horace 
Leigh ? I won’t go to the party given in 
his honor.eithcr. You can wear the peach- 
blossom silk, if t o u  like; I  shan’t.”
I ran out of the room,slamming tile door 
too vigorously.
My indignation subsided a little when T 
was combing my hair. (It’s quieting to 
the nerves, probably.) Having finished 
the operation, and fastened on my curls, 
securely this time, I looked at myself in the 
glass complacently. Not that I am vain, 
hut then it’s pleasant to have bright eyes, a 
clear complexion, and gold-brown hair.cven 
if the latter isn’t nature’s gift. If  my 
“ hero of the curls ” could have seen me 
now, he’d be a convert to the wearing of 
false hair forever afterward. I sighed a lit­
tle at thought of him, and wished that we'd 
met under more favorable circumstances.
Bnt I hadn't much time for reflection lie- 
fore the supper-bell rang, and such a clang 
and clatter as it made, was enough to 
drive me crazy. I ran down stairs stopping 
up my ears.
Brother Joe was standing in the hall, 
just as I had expected, swinging it hack 
and forth with all his might. (He is 10 
years old, and as full of mischief ns he can 
be.)
“Did you hear it, Fanny?” said he. “ I 
meant you should.”
I snatched it out of his hand, carried it 
into the dining-room, and took a seat at 
the table.
“ Heard the news, Fanny,” said mamma. 
Of course I knew what she meant, but I
pretended I didn’t.
“ No. What is it ? Louis Napoleon re­
called?”
“ Not exactly,” and papa laughed. “Put 
Horace Leigh in place of Louis Napoleon, 
then you have it.
“ Yes, dear, he arrived this m orning” 
Mamma smiled in an ecstatic way.
“ Who, Louis Napoleon?”
“ That is a good one!” shouted Joe. 
You nre an ignoramus, Fanny. I know 
what the word means; the teacher told me 
yesterday. Do you?”
“ Hush. Joe,” said mamma sharply. 
“ Fanny is not so dull as she pretends, and 
knows well enough that I referred to Hor­
ace Leigh.”
Then they all begun to talk about him in 
a eulogizing strain—papa, mamma, cousin 
Mabel, even Joe. I was heartily sick of 
the subject when I rose from the table.
The more I heard of Horace Leigh the 
greater was my reluctance to see him, the 
stronger was my aversion to the marriage 
Uncle John had planned. But mamma was 
a woman of will, and the whole household 
was arrayed against me, and I should have 
to treat him civilly, of course, and there 
was no telling what might happen after­
ward.
That night I resolved on my own course 
of action. Let events develop what it was.
I went down stairs the next morning 
dressed in a traveling suit of linen. 
Mamma stared a little; so did Mabel.
I am going to Yonkers by the morning 
train,” said I, sipping the coffee mamma 
handed me. “ Shall be back to-morrow 
night.” (What n fib ! It cost me a pang, 
for I’m old-fashioned enough to speak the 
truth generally.)
Without so much as saying, ‘ By your 
leave,’ ” hurst out mamma, indignantly.
•‘But you told me I could go any day 
this week.”
“ When?”
“Last Saturday. Millie Hunt asked you. 
The roses are all in bloom now; strawber­
ries are plenty; it is just the time to make 
a country visit. I  promised her I would 
come, too.”
“ Well, then, you can go,” said she, 
rather ungraciously, “ be sure that you 
come back to-morrow night.”
“ Yes, mamma,” and I  hurried out of the 
room, wondering whether she would think 
me crazy if she knew what a wild project 
I had formed.
Five minutes afterward I  stood in the 
hall ready for the journey. Papa and the 
carriage were at the door.
“ Jump in, Fanny,” SBid he.
“ And look out for your hair,” whispered 
Mabel. But I had already done so; ’twas 
fastened securely to my head.
We reached the station iu good season
Papa couldn't find me a seat at first; but 
finally a gentleman rose and offered me 
one. He had been occupying two, and so 
there was nothing particularly unselfish in 
the act. I  don’t recollect whether I  took 
the trouble to thank him or not. Papa 
did, for his manners are after the “ old 
school ” type, polite and conrtly.
Then he kissed me, said something kind 
and affectionate, and was gone.
My destination wasTownley instead of
Yonkers. I  had an aunt there, a spinster, 
opposed to marriage on principle (so she 
averred,) and it was under her protection 
I meant to place myself until I  succeeded 
in convincing Mr. Leigh of my utter in­
difference, so far as lie or the “ will ” was 
concerned. But I didn't dare disclose this 
intention, and so made the journey to 
Yonkers a pretext for the longer one.
It wasn’t until we left Yonkers far be­
hind us, that hearing a newspaper rustle, 
I took a good look into the face of my com­
panion. Imagine my surprise, my confu­
sion when I recognized in him the dark­
eyed, sunburnt stranger to whom I owed 
tile hair on my head—the knight that I 
dubbed “ hero of the curls ! ” I’d been so 
taken up with myself that I had scarcely 
noticed him before, even when he had 
offered me a seat.
Magnetized, doubtless by a prolonged 
stare, he raised his eyes suddenly. There­
upon, I dropped mine.
“ Wouldn’t you like to look over the pa­
per?” said he courteously.
“ Thnnk you;” and I accepted the paper, 
devoutly hoping that he wouldn’t discover 
whose hair he had rescued.
“ But lie did, for glancing up shyly. I 
detected a faint smile lurking round the 
corner of his mouth and lighting up his 
eyes.
I put on at once an aspect of severe 
dignity.
Not another word was said by either 
of us until, having read the paper through, 
advertisements and all, I returned i t . '
Then, being of a social turn, probably, 
he tried to open n conversation, but the 
only reply I made was either a mon- 
oysllable “ Yes, or No.”
In one of the pauses of conversation I 
dropped my handkerchief. Ho picked it 
up, saw my name in one corner, started, 
looked at me closely, then returned it 
witli a faint smile of what seemed both 
amusement and annoyance creeping over 
his face.
“ Then it is Miss Fanny Hartly whom 
I have the honor of addressing? ” in­
quired he, politely.
I bowed somewhat coldly.
“I have heard of you often from a mu­
tual friend whom I met at Paris—Hor­
ace Leigh.”
“All ! ” and I threw into the exclama­
tion all the scorn and contempt that I 
felt.
“ Wo left France together, embarked on 
the same vessel, traveled in company. 
You knew of his arrival, did you not?” 
His eyes were bent on me searehingly.
I thought the question impertinent, but 
answered it, nevertheless, adding, some­
what bitterly, that “ I should never be 
left in ignorance of so important an 
event as that..”
“ Certainly not. And pardon me for 
saying it, hut I'm a little surprised at 
your leaving the city just now. Mr. 
Leigh and myself nre intimate friends, 
and I am acquainted with the fact that 
you nre to he his future wife.”
Was there ever such presumption?
“ Sir ! ” and my voice shook with sup­
pressed wrath, “ rather than marry Hor­
ace Leigh, I'd leap from the window to 
the bottom of that ravine.” pointing to 
one that lay on the side of ns, with the 
air of a tragedienne.
He winced almost as if I had struck 
him a blow.
“ May I nsk you why?”
“ He has told you of the will? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Isn’t that enongh lo part us forever? 
What delicate minded woman wonldn’t 
shrink from being forced into marriage 
thus? We are to accept each other or lose 
a fortune; love has nothing to do with the 
mntter. lucre everything; how can I he sure 
of his disinterestedness, or he of mine. That 
stupid will has been the bugbear of ray ex­
istence long enongh; I’vo run away from 
it now, and from Horace Leigh, too—”
I stopped abruptly. Angered by what he 
had said, I bad disclosed more than I in­
tended, and was vexed at myself, remem­
bering that he was a stranger and the friend 
of Mr. Leigh.
I checked the reply he was about to 
make.
“ Let ns drop tho subject,” said I. “ I’d 
rather not discuss it. ’Tis a personal af­
fair, and ”—I drew myself up with dignity 
and gave him a freezing look.
“ One question first. Is it to the man 
himself you object? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Why? Is it his disposition or temper­
ament or personal appearance, that you 
dislike? ”
“ I know nothing of either.”
“ Have you never seen his photograph?” 
“ Yes. It is like you a little.” (In my 
heart I wished that it was more so, and that 
Iloraco Leigh resembled his friend in other 
respects too, in that case I would not have 
objected to the conditions of Uncle John’s 
will.)
I  was surprised to see him show such 
csnfnsion at this answer. “ Like me?” he 
stammered.
“ Yes, there is a slight resemblance in 
the shape of the features, and that is all. 
The expression is widely different. But, 
instead of one question you have asked me 
four.”
“ Have I? And yet you haven’t told me 
why you are so prejudiced against my 
friend.”
I laughed and shook my head, but re­
mained silent.
“ What? Won’t you give me an an­
swer? ”
“ No.”
lie couldn’t, hide his vexation, and I be­
gan to he a little distrustful, he was such a 
devoted champion of Mr. Leigh. What if 
he should betray me to tho enemy. A sort 
of reserve crept into my manner; conver­
sation flagged; the shadow of Horace Leigh 
fell athwart us. ’Twas in vain that he tried 
to lift it or win me back to the old frank 
wav of speaking. I was guarded, reticent.
Something happened to the engine; we 
were detained. And oh, with what a home­
sick feeling I looked out into the darkness. 
My henrt was heavy as lead, and there was 
a great lump in my throat, and tears rolled 
down my face in spite of all I  could do.
“ Poor child! ” whispered some one at 
my side.
At that I flushed up angrily.
“ It will he 8 o’clock to-morrow before 
we reach Townley,” continued the same 
voice. “ How will you pass the night?”
“ As the rest do,” replied I curtly.
He went into another seat that I  might 
have a better opportunity to rest.
Never did I pass such a long, tedious 
night. I was awake most of the time, for 
if bv chance I  feel into a nap, it was brief 
and unsatisfactory. I welcomed the morn­
ing gladly, and the news that we were to
breakfast at Townley; so did M r.--------
(Wasn’t it strange that he hadn’t told me 
his name yet?) “ I have a business ap­
pointment," explained h e ,o th e rw ise  I 
shonldn’t have minded the delay.”
“ When do you return? ” questioned I, 
for now that we were going to part, I could 
afford to be civil.
“ I can’t tell exactly, but within a week. 
And you? ”
“ It is uncertain. May be not for 
months.”
He looked at me strangely. “ What! 
are you so embittered against Mr. Leigh 
that you are willing to exile yourself on his 
nceoant? ”
I  w as full o f w ra th  and  coD Sternntion. 
Had I no t forbidden h im  to m ention  th a t 
name in my presence?
Just then we reached the station; people 
began to hurry past us; I  turned to leave 
him without a word.
“ Stay,” he continued, in a low voice. 
“ I have not told you my name yet. Can 
you guess i t? ”
What did he mean? I raised my eyes, 
slowly scanned his face, and a faint per­
ception of the truth dawned upon me.
Yes, the “ hero of tho curls,” the genial 
traveling companion, was—
“ Horace Leigh! ” exclaimed he, laugh­
ing, “ the man from whom you thought to 
flee, but with whom you have run away.”
Althongh covered with - confusion, I 
could not resist the contagion of his merri­
ment.
Can you guess the sequel? Had we met 
under other circumstances, we might have 
hated each other; as it was, we did the op­
posite.
Tho explanation that I gave Aunt Mar­
tha, however, of the causes that led to my 
visit was jumbled up sadly. Bnt she wel­
comed me cordially, and was very much 
disappointed when, soon after my arrival, 
a'letter arrived, demanding my immediate 
return home. It was in answer to one I 
had sent. But if mamma had known that 
Horace Leigh was in Townley, she would 
have borne my absence with more equanim­
ity.
I told her of it afterward; for of course 
he found it convenient to accompany me 
home. I more than half suspected that his 
“ business ” was as much of a ruse as my 
trip, and that he was only glad to seize the 
slightest pretext for getting away from me; 
the “ will ” found no more favor in his eyes 
than in mine, and so great were our mutual 
prejudices that if we had not become ac­
quainted incognito the barrier that sepa­
rated us would never have been crossed.
My unexpected “ trip ” created quite a 
little commotion at home; bnt everything 
was forgotten and forgiven when I re­
turned, safo and sound, under the escort of 
Mr. Leigh.
One word ns to the party. I wore the 
peach blossom silk, and a new set of curls, 
and “ looked like a princess,” maramn said. 
And some one else endorsed her verdict, 
adding, “ But you didn’t the first time we 
met.”
I flushed with mortification.
“ Such a chase as your bewitching eyes 
led me after those curls,” added hp, “ and 
yet you scarcely rewarded me with a look. 
’Twasn’t exactly love at first sight,” and he 
laughed, “ bnt something like it, for when 
I met you the next morning, my heart 
gave a little throb of exultation, and—”
“ So did not mine,” interrupted I.
“ Oh, you were vexed at fust, and shy 
and embarrassed; but I finally broke 
through your reserve and caught glimpses 
of a charming, womanly nature, and ”— 
what is the use of repeating the rest? You 
will understand by this time that not only 
Mrs. Leigh and mamma, but all concerned 
nre reconciled to uncle John’s will.
NEW POSTAGE ORDER.
The postmasters throughout the country 
have received the following order from 
Washington which literary and advertising 
people should cut out and savo for refer­
ence, as it particularly concerns them :
It is ordered that mailable matter of the 
first-class shall embrace all matter, wholly 
or partially, in writing, except as herein 
provided.
The exceptions are as follows:
1. Corrected proof sheets and manu­
script copy accompanying the same.
2. Date and name of the addressed and 
of sender of circulars and the correction 
of mere typographical errors.
3. Upon matter of the third class or up­
on the wrapper enclosing tile same, the 
sender may write his own name or address 
with the word “ from ” above and preced­
ing the same, and in either case may make 
simple marks, intended to designate a 
word or passage of the text to which it is 
desired to call attention.
4. There may be placed upon the cover 
or blank leaves of any book or printed mat­
ter of the third-class, a simple manuscript 
or dedication or inscription, such dedication 
or inscription must he confined to a simple 
address or consignment of such book, or 
other printed matter, as a mark of respect, 
and must not contain anything that par­
takes of the nature of a personal corres­
pondence.
5. Upon matter of the fourth class the 
sender may write his own name and ad­
dress preceded by the word “ from,” and 
also the number and names of the articles 
inclosed. He may also write upon or at­
tach to any such articles, by tag or label, 
a mark or number, name or letter for the 
purpose of identification.
This order revokes the ruliDg under 
which hills, invoices, statements and a large 
quantity of mntter partly printed and part­
ly written went for one cent and a half an 
ounce as “ third class,” instead of at the let­
ter postage rate. The ruling in question 
was a wide stretcli of a doubtful law, and 
its effect on the postal revenue has been 
serious. Proof sheets and circulars with 
nothing but the date and address and some 
like things will now go for a cent,us will be 
seen by the order above quoted.
Cancer.
In response to several requests we reprint 
a recipe given some months since for cur­
ing cancer, and would be glad if tho lady 
who sent it would favor us with her full 
address: One part large red-clover leaves, 
buds and roots; one part burdock roots: 
one-half part ycllowdock rooks, one and 
one-half parts knot-grassroots; add essence 
of wintergreen to taste. Boil the whole 
down slowly eight hours into syrup, add 
brandy and sugar to preserve it. Tnke the 
above in moderate-sized doses. Apply ex­
ternally a salvo made thus: Bruise wood
or sheep sorrel by hard pounding, squeeze 
out tho juice and dry on new tin.
Another correspondent gives the follow­
ing recipe: “ Gather wood-sorrel, ‘that
bearing a blue flower,’ is better than the 
plant bearing a yellow flower, about the 
time it blossoms in quantity; pound it and 
press ont the juice, put it in a plate and 
cover the whole plate with glass; set it in 
the sun until a paste is formed, then cork 
it tightly in a vial. When applied, it should 
be spread on cloth or wash-leather, and 
placed over the cancer only|in the daytime, 
so  that the patient may sleep. If properly 
gathered, prepared anil applied, it will draw 
out the cancer in about four days. Mean­
time, the patient should drink much yellow- 
dock tea. This recipe is vouched for by 
Mr. Samuel Baker, of New Hampshire, and 
Mrs. Warren James, of Deerfield Centre, 
N. Y.—New York Tribune.
There have been some fifty-three horses 
shipped from Houlton for the Western mar­
ket since the first of January. The aver­
age price paid by buyers was $125 per ani­
mal, making nearly $7000 paid to farmers 
in that vicinity for horses within four 
months.
Lanra A. Trull’s dwelling house ell, 
wood-house and barn,the carriage repository 
and shop of A. M. Troll, and tho ready­
made clothing rooms of E. C. Andrews & 
Co., in Norway, were burned on Sunday 
evening. Loss, $500; insurance on buildings 
and contents,$1900 each in the Etna and New 
Hampshire, and $500 in the Phoenix. A. 
M. Trull had $1600 on carriages and 
sleighs, in the North American, and E. C. 
Andrews & Co., $2000 on clothing in Hart­
ford. Cause, sparks from a chimney.’
SCRAPS.
S ta r lio u t .
There once was a  girl in D ulu th ,
W ho had  an  a re rskm  to tru th .
So w hen her hcuu kissed her 
And m ade her tips blister,
She told folks she had a  sore too th .
Cremation is a dead heat.
It is a cold spring when a frog jumps in­
to a well.
Most dentists do their “ plate work ” 
about dinner time.
It is very mean to ask a man whose wife 
is a shrew if it is hot enough for him, or if 
it’s scold enough for him.
The latest kink is selling liver pads on 
trial to colored people, the same to be re­
turned nt tho ond of three weeks, if not 
fonnd satisfactory.
A son of Erin being asked which was 
the greatest debating club in Ireland, re­
plied: “ The shillalah! And it is always 
foremost in the hottest contest.”
A Milwaukee paper endeavored to say 
during the late storm that a certain railway 
superintendent was blockaded, bnt the per­
verse types made it out that he was a block­
head.”
It is said that love conquers all things, 
bnt a jumping toothache, that knows its 
business, and attends to it, can, for the time 
being, make a man forget that he ever loved 
n t a l l .
Many years ago, when they had just be­
come engaged, he thought it most charming 
and poetical to kiss her tears away. Now, 
he says it’s like kissing Lot’s wife.—Salem 
Sunbeam.
A Richmond physician says that if peo­
ple will take a bath in hot whisky and rock 
salt twice a year, they will esenpe rheuma­
tism and colds. But wouldn’t that spoil 
the whisky ?
A fashionable paper says, “ gathered 
waists nre very much worn.” If the men 
would gather the waists carefully, and not 
squeeze so like blazes, they would not be 
worn so much.
“ Oh, give me anything made of beans,” 
exclaimpd a Boston man taken sick in the 
West, when asked what he would have to 
eat. They obeyed his request. They gave 
him castor oil.
“ Why do you let the waiter blow the 
foam off vour beer?’’ asked a friend of 
Poots. “ Because,” said Foots modestly. 
“I don’t like to blow my own horn.”—Cin­
cinnati Saturday Night.
“  What would you do if a girl kissed 
you? ” asked one urchin of another. 
“ What would I do? I’d kiss her back. 
What would you do? ” I’d kiss her mouth,” 
was the pretentious reply.
If a man smite you on one cheek, turn 
unto him the other also, and then send in a 
good one from the shoulder while ho is oil' 
guard. (This is not taken from the revised 
edition of the New Testament.)
“ Gem’len,” said the old man, “ remem­
ber dat it am not 9afe to form an opinyun 
on a stranger by de size of his motif. No 
person can tell do number of mules in a 
barn by looking at de stable door.
“ Clara Belle,” the famous fashion scribe, 
says that “ during the coming season ladies 
willwear nothing bnt longitudinally striped 
hose.” The printer must have overlooked 
a page of her copy containing a list of the 
other apparel.
A preacher found himself at one time in 
a sad dilemma. He stopped in his sermon 
and said, “ If I speak softly those of yon 
who are in the rear can not not hear me; 
if I speak loud I shall certainly wake up 
those who are close to me.”
A dog in a Cincinnati theatre smeltsmoke, 
traced it to a dressing-room, barked an 
alarm, and thus saved a large audience 
from a catastrophe. His food ha3 been 
changed from hard crackers to sponge 
cake, and his name from Bun to Hero.
Women nre such inconsistent creatures. 
Wo heard a young lady remark (rather in­
elegantly, it must be confessed,) that she 
hated “ that Biggs fellow, he is such a soft 
cake.” Well, in less than three months 
she took the sake.
The experiment of irrigating lands in 
the neighborhood of Paris with water from 
sewers is said to he working successfully. 
Sterile tracts of land have been converted 
into fertile plaius, while no increase of 
sickness among tho inhabitants has 
followed, as was apprehended.
A soldier at Fort Colville, Oregon, re­
cently committed suicide in a novel way. 
lie placed the guard of his rifle over the 
bedpost, and said to Ills chum, “ Look this 
way and see the fun,” at the same time 
giving tho gun a jerk, discharged it and 
sent the bullet through his breast.
Two charming girls, named DcLay.from 
Liberty township, called on the Argo, 
Wednesday—and right here we throw our 
ulster and assert that the man who wrote 
“ Delays are dangerous ” is a liar and a 
traitor, and we can overcome him in a per­
sonal conflict with hotli hands tied behind 
him !
An evidence of the critical state of affairs 
in Europe is the purchase of vast quantities 
of arms and amunition by foreign Powers. 
At the manufactory of Herr Krupp, in Prus­
sia, orders have been received for a large 
number of heavy guns. Roumaina has 
ordered 100; Greece, 700; Sweden, 50; Hol­
land, 120; and Italy, 400.
“ I declare, John,I never saw such a man ! 
Yon are always getting some new wrinkle.” 
And he calmly replied, “ Matilda, you are 
not, thank fortune. If you had a new 
wrinkle, you would have no place to put it 
dear.” Which was rather uncomplimen­
tary to himself, seeing that most wives’ pre­
mature wrinkles are caused by their hus­
bands.
An editor indulges in this little bit of 
philosophy—“ Every man ought to pay 
his debts, if be can. Every man ought to 
get married, if he can. Every man ought 
to do his work to suit his customers, if he 
can. Every wife should sometimes hold 
her tongue, if she can. Every man should 
take a newspaper and pay for it, (some­
time) anyhow.”
Bancroft, the actor, has written a letter 
to the press, to state that the diamonds worn 
by his wife in Peg Woffington, are genuine 
stones, and not paste. This is the artful 
way in which he puts i t : “ Paste, I believe, 
was much in vogue by way of ornament 
at the period in question, and as paste often 
imitates diamonds on the stage, may not 
diamonds be allowed for once acceptance 
as paste.”
Fine old trees are being ruthlessly cut 
down in New England. “ The Parsons 
Elm,” the largest and handsomest tree in 
Enfield, Conn., dating back beyond the 
memory of living man. was laid low by its 
owner, to get thirty-five cords of firewood 
out of it. Tho Springfield Republican de­
clares such acts to be “ the murder of our 
oldest inhabitants.”
Dr. Fitzgerald has purchased one of the 
finest thorough-bred stallions eve.r brought 
to this country. The animal stands sixteen 
hands high, is dark brown color, weighs 
1080 pounds and is very fast as well as 
handsome. The price paid was $3,000. Thi» 
horso will prove a valuable addition to the 
stock in the vicinity of Dexter.
W ritten for the Gazette.
PAPERS OF THE PAST.
UV V. A. MANSFIELD.
Yes, there they lie, a pile of old papers, 
with brown and yellow stains upon them, 
even as the moss gathers on tho tomb­
stones of their authors. Here are maga­
zines filled with heavy essays, theological 
and biographical, newspapers circulating 
the nows of the previous month; early 
copies, small and quaint, of present well 
established journals. Here is the Ulster 
County Gazette for January 1, 1800, printed 
at Kingston, N. Y., by Samuel Freer & 
Son. The whole inside is black with heavy 
columns and borders of mourning for the 
recent death of Washington. An account 
is given of the obsequies, the procession, 
etc. The doings of Congress, foreign news, 
written three and four months previously 
in Europe, relating the evacuating of Hol­
land, etc., notices ef lost heifers, and a 
watch, of letters remaining in the post-of­
fice, legal notices and advertisements fill 
np the columns. Samuel Freer has a lot of 
goods to exchange, and gives notice, “Ashes 
taken at said store.” John Schoonmaker 
lias for sale “ one-half of a saw mill,” and 
“ a stout, healthy, active negro wench.” 
Bonnet paper is for sale at the Printing Of­
fice. Inside, occupying a double column, 
i3 a poem, “ On the death of General Wash­
ington, by a young lady,” in heroic verse, 
commencing,
“  W hat m eans tha t solem n dirge tha t strikes m y
e a r ? ”
and directly below, Luther Andres & Co., 
advertise wares in a merry jingle of rhym­
ing lines.
Stepping back a quarter of a century, 
Dunlap’s Pennsylvania Packet is before us, 
giving a copy of the Declaration ef Inde­
pendence, and the notice, “ this day at 
twelve o’clock, the Declaration of Inde- 
]iendctrce, will be proclaimed at the State 
House.” Cnpt. Kendal Cole will sell, nt 
public vendue, between 60 and 70 cattle. 
The sugar and spirits of ship Juno’s cargo 
“ will be sold by the single hogshead.” 
Fuller & Fisher will sell among other goods 
“ men’s white silk hose, silk knee-garters, 
and a few packets of pins.” Thomas Clark, 
Gaoler has in gaol two rnn-nway servants, 
and desires their masters to call and get 
them.
Still older is the Boston Gazette for March 
12, 1770, “ containing the freshest advices. 
Foreign and Domestic.” Accounts of town 
meetings, and advertisements.araongwhich 
a runaway “ Indented Servant lad of 14” 
is mentioned, fill the outer pages. The in­
side is in heavy mourning for the persons 
lately killed hv the British troops quaitered 
in Boston. The shapes of four black cof­
fins bearing skulls and crossbones, adorn 
tho page. The National Aegis for Febru­
ary 17, 1813, gives an account of the block­
ading of Chesapeake Bay, of the battle be­
tween the Constitution and the British 
frigate Java, etc., etc.
The Panoplist. an octavo magazine, con­
tains, Sept., 1806, a “ Life of Luther.” The 
Decalogue, Survey of New England church­
es, Doctrine of the Trinity, etc., reviews, 
religious intelligence, missions, literary, 
and other matter. The Massachusetts Bap­
tist Missionary Magazine for May, 1807, has 
interesting intelligence from India, dated 
Oct. 14, 1806, and numerous letters.
Coming to more recent times. The Pa­
rents' Magazine for January, 1842, has arti­
cles on “ The office of the parent,” “ The 
mother in the Wilderness,” “ The joy of a 
family meeting in heaven,” “ Fun,” “On ly­
ing,” “ Death of young ladies,” etc. This 
is published by Rev. Jas. Thompson, Con­
cord, N. II. Postage—not over 100 miles,
1 1-2 cent, over 100 miles, 2 1-2 cents. The 
Mother's Journal, March, 1852, contains es­
says on “ Earth’s Angels.” Records of a 
“ Maternal Association.” “ The only child 
of his mother.”
The Farmers' Monthly Visitor, Vol. I, 
No. 1, for Jan. 15, 1839, commences with 
an interesting sheet and the picture of an 
impossible hog. The Youths' Companion, 
in folio, full of stories and anecdotes. Broth­
er Jonathan, a New York weekly, the 
folio, Congregalionalist and Christian Times, 
edited by Beecher, Storrs & Dexter. The 
American Weekly Traveller, of Boston, re- 
Dorting the second course of Lowell lect­
ures. Ballou’s Independent Messenger aiul 
the Advocate of Moral Reform, are other pa­
pers in the lot. Among Maine papers are 
the little folio, Portland Transcript, the 
Bath Journal of Education, The Age, and 
the Kennebec Journal of Augusta, the lat­
ter having four columns to the page. The 
Maine Temperance Journal, and Zion's Ad­
vocate, hail from Portland. The Young 
Peoples' Friend and the Family aud School 
Visitor, by William Hyde and E. F. Duren, 
and the Thomaston Herald, by C. H. Paine, 
serve to recall forgotten names. The 
Waldo Signal, American Advocate, Work­
ing Mens' Advocate, Waldo Patriot, State 
Signal, all hail from Belfast. From 
Rockland is the Maine Spectator, Vol.
I, No. 1, Jan. 29, 1859, by Z. Pope 
Vose,—a weekly paper for youth. 
The Daily Bulletin issued for forty days, 
in size six by nine, four pages, the Bond 
Taxer by E. K. Smart.Vol. I„  No. 2., con­
taining an editorial on “ The Bank Tax— 
Yon have the Rich, Richer and the Poor, 
Poorer?” Verily, history repeats itself! 
In this paper Rockland has three columns 
of advertising, Camden two, Rockportone, 
and Thomatson, which seems not to respond, 
has a whole column left blank with its name 
at the top. Z. P. Vose comes to the front 
again with the Young People's Helper, a 
sixteen page magazine. Willie Fuller is­
sues the Enterprise, seven by ten, the first 
ntimber, April 1873, containing several 
“ jokes and funny pieces.” Later are the 
Rockland Daily Globe and the Rockland 
World. The Camden Advertiser, Vol. I„ 
No. 1 1 , March 19,1852, by F. C. Messenger 
is issued at one dollar and fifty cents per 
annum. P. Stevens is a merchant tailor,
J . Jones advertises dry goods and groceries 
and many forgoten names appear on its 
pages. The next year, Jan 19 1853, this 
papei appears as Vol. II., No. 1 ., of the 
Commercial Advertiser, from Camden and 
Rockland, and changes from a neutral to a 
Whig newspaper. Other papers we might 
notice bnt the list is already too long, and 
with this “ lifting of the curtain” on the 
past, we close.
Br ie f  articles, suggeationa, and results of exp«riena»
relating to Farm , Garden o r Household management 
are lnrited from our readers interested in such matters
SMALL FRUITS.
Tbe cultivation of small frnits has in­
creased largely within a few years and no 
well ordered garden is now without them. 
Every farmer with a little pains, can sup­
ply his family with delicious fruits in their 
season, and aside from the enjoyment they 
give, they are conducive to health. Tho 
acid contained In all the cultivated small 
fruits, is that which the system craves and 
needs to aid digestion and keep the stomach 
in a healthy condition. Nearly all profes­
sional men who have their gardens, have 
portions devoted to the culture of the straw­
berry, raspberry and blackberry, and the 
same is true of mechan ics while the number 
of farmers who give attention to these so- 
called minor matters is comparatively
Land in good condition for corn will pro­
duce good berries and a fourth of an acre 
well laid out and cultivated will produce a 
generous supply of each of the fruits above 
named. Weeds should be exterminated 
before the plants are set out. The land 
should be cultivated several times during 
the spring, and thoroughly pulverized. Af­
ter the ground is once prepared and the 
plants set out, a top-dressing each year will 
keep up the fertility. For top-dressing use 
well composted manure in which wood 
ashes arc a liberal constituent. In plant­
ing, the rows should be sufficiently far 
apart to permit the cultivator to pass; this 
will greatly lessen the labor and cost of 
cultivation. During tho winter the vines 
should be mulched with straw er some 
other coarse material; evergreen boughs 
make a good protection.
There are various ways of cultivating 
the strawberry, e.ieh having its advocates, 
but the matted row system is as good as 
any. The plants should he thickly set in 
rows four feet apart, and the runners so 
trained as to form rows two feet in width. 
The spaces between the rows after being 
well cultivated may be mulched with straw 
to keep down the weeds and to retain mois­
ture. After taking off the third crop, the 
space between the rows may be plowed and 
harrowed until well pulverized; then run- 
ners^may be trained to root between the 
original rows and the next spring the old 
roots may be plowed up. By this method 
the cultivation will be easy and the planta­
tion renewed every three years without the 
loss of a crop.
Raspberry plants may be set to advan­
tage in rows four feet apart, and three feet 
in the row. Good, thrifty plants, true to 
namo should lie secured. They should be 
kept well mulched and cut back severely to 
induce branching, a stocky growth and lib­
eral bearing. For a succession of fruit, for 
early, the Davidson, Thornless and Doo­
little, will be found satisfactory; for later 
varieties, plant the Mammoth Cluster. 
There are other varieties just as good, but 
we think none better. The Turner is on* 
of the best red berries. For blackberries, 
which we esteem above all berries, aboul 
the same treatment as for raspberries, should 
bn given. In field culture or in large gar­
dens, they should be set from five to seven 
feet apart between the rows and four in the 
row, and well cut back. In small gardens 
they must be set nearer. Success in this 
as in every kind of fruit-culture depends 
on thorough cultivation, and careful atten­
tion at tbe proper time.—Maine Farmer.
Green Manuring lor Potatoes.
Potatoes are benefitted by plowing under 
some kind of green crop. When it is in­
tended to plant potatoes on green sward the 
land might be plowed soon after haying 
and winter rye sown, and plowed under tho 
next spring before planting the potatoes. 
A correspondent of the Practical Farmer 
relates his experience in sowing rye in his 
cornfield in 1879 after he had cultivated his 
corn the last time, but the seed not holding 
out one corner was left without any rye! 
Last spring, about the 20th of May. as tha 
rye commenced to head, he plowed it un­
der, using a chain to draw it nicely under 
the furrow, and planted the whole to pota­
toes. The potatoes on the corner upon 
which there was no rye, were smaller and 
less green throughout the summer and did 
not yield as well as those on the rest of tbe 
piece, though the balance of the field yield­
ed so well that itwas evident that the green 
manuring had been of much benefit. The 
advantages of green manuring on our old 
fields, are not sufficiently appreciated by 
our farmers, but should be more thoroughly 
tested.
Raising cabbages for farm stock is de­
serving of more attention than it has h ith er­
to received. Mr. James J . H. Gregory, 
the experienced market srardener and seeds­
man of Marblehead, Mass., says: “ No 
vegetable raised in the temperate zone w ill 
produce as much food to the acre, both for 
man and beast ns the cahbage.” He adds 
thnt he has seven acres of the Marblehead 
Monmouth Drumhead which would yield 
forty tons per acre. The same manure and 
cultivation which would produce forty tone 
of cabbage would not produce more than 
twelve tons of potatoes or thirty to thirty- 
five tons of ruta bagas or mangold wurt- 
zels, and yet the cabbages, w eigh t for 
weight, for feeding purposes are su p erio r 
to any of these roots. Heavy m a n u rin g  is 
required to givo large crops of cabbage , 
and tbe strongest manures, e x c ep tin g  that 
of the hog, may be used for the purpose.
I t is said that geese will thrive better and 
their flesh be more delicately flavored if fed 
upon raw potatoes than upon any other sub­
stance.
Do not be in too much haste to set your 
hens, unloss you have a warm place not 
only for them to sit in but also for the 
young chicks after they are hatched.
Living and sleeping in a room in which 
the sun never enters is a slow form of sui­
cide. A sun bath is the most refreshing 
and life-giving bath that can possibly be 
taken.
A neglected, poorly-fed, stinted lamb 
never recovers, however well fed afterward, 
so ns to make ns good and as large a sheep 
ns it would had it had proper care early. 
Feed the ewes so that they can supply the 
lamba with plenty of milk.
Plant a tree; train a vine; foster a shrub; 
deposit a flower-seed and mannre its blos­
soms; paint the fence; “ slick u p ” the 
yard; fix tbe sidewalk; in short, give heed 
to the little things that constitute the grand 
aggregate of public beauty.
An idler boasted to a farmer of bis an­
cient family, laying much stress upon his 
having descended from an illustrious man 
who lived several centuries ago. “ So 
much the worse for you," replied the farm­
er, “ for we find the older the seed, the 
poorer the crop.”
Instead of oil, which thickens and makes 
whetstones dirty, a mixture of glycerine 
and alcohol is used by many. The propor­
tions of the mixture vary according to the 
instrument operated upon. An acticle with 
a large surface, a razor, for instance, sharp­
ens best with a limpid liquid, as three parts 
of glycerine to one of alcohol.
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Thursday, May 19, 1881.
j y  ficos^e B. Sawyer has been con­
firmed by the Senate as Collector of the 
]>ort pf Wiacasset.
E y  The President has nominated Wallace 
II. White, of Maine, to be United States At­
torney for Washington territory.
e r c o i ,  j . W. Spaulding, of Richmond, 
is mentioned as the Republican candidate 
for Congress from the 2d district.
f y T h e  legislature of Massachusetts ad­
journed. finally, at midnight Friday. It
will meet again in November, to act upon 
t lie revision of the statutes.
t y  In the U. S. Senate, yesterday, the 
nomination of Mr. Robertson, as Collector 
of the port of New York, was confirmed, 
there being les sthan half-a-dozen votes 
against it.
| y  The Washington correspondent of 
the A'cio Tort Bun states that a majority 
of the Democrats in the Senate voted for 
the confirmation of Stanley Matthews as 
Judge, while a majority of the Republi- 
cins voted against him. Both of the 
Maine Senators voted against the confirma­
tion.
i y  Notwithstanding the Judiciary Com­
mittee, by a vote of 7 to 1 reported against 
the confirmation of Stanley Matthews as 
Associate Justice of the U. S. Court, the 
Senate on Thursday last confirmed the 
nomination by a vote of 22 to 21. It seems 
that 153 Senators were absent, probably 
nearly all of whom were paired.
i y  It is stated in Chase's Chronicle that 
a Greenback convention for the 2d district, 
will be held at Lewiston aliout the middle of 
June, to nominate a straight Greenback 
candidate to lie supported for the vacancy 
in that Congressional district. It is set­
tled that the Democrats will endorse and 
support the Greenback nominee.
§ y  The trial of Charles Merrill,of China, 
for the murder of his mother, was con­
cluded at Augusta last Friday, and the jury, 
after being out but a very short time, re­
turned a verdict of “ guilty of murder in 
the first degree." On Saturday Judge 
Wbitehouse sentenced him to hard labor 
in the State prison for life.
t y  The Portland Advertiser pertinently 
puts the point of Senator Conkling’s resig­
nation in this way: that he is “ too proud 
to fight, but prefers to resign a place which 
has ceased to be of any value in his eyes 
since two Ohio men, in succession, have re 
fused to allow him to make the New York 
custom house a pasture for bis politics 
cattle."
| y  “ The courtesy of the Senate ” is a 
thing which ought to be reduced to its prop­
er relations and proportions by the present 
contest between Senator Conkling and the 
President. If it has been held that “ the 
courtesy of the Senate ’’ should prevent 
the consideration or confirmation of an ap­
pointment in respect to which formal ob­
jection is made by one of the Senators 
from the State in which the appointee re­
sides, or where the duties of his office are 
to lie performed, it is time that such a rule 
should be abrogated. Suck a practice can 
only tend to secure to Senators the person­
al control of official appointments and not 
to promote the purity and efficiency of the 
public service. The present contest is not 
primarily whether Judge Robertson shall 
or shall not be Collector of the Port of New 
York, but whether an executive nomina­
tion shall be considered by the Senate, ns 
the constitutional duty of that body re­
quires, and be either confirmed or rejected, 
within a reasonable time. That a single 
Senator should attempt to prevent the 
Senate from performing this constitu­
tional duty and to balk the President in 
the exercise of his executive privilege and 
duty is a bald usurpation which has no 
warrant in legitimate Senatorial authority. 
Mr. Conkling has an undoubted right 
to object to the confirmation of Judge Rob' 
ertson, if he have legitimate objections to 
urge, but be has no right to obstruct 
the consideration ofhis nomination. The 
country is with the President in this con­
test, and if the nomination of Judge Rob­
ertson be rejected the country will require 
that it be done for some better reason than 
that he does not choose to dance to Senator 
Conklmg’s political piping.
j y  Surviving members of the 20th Maine 
Infantry, who have not already done so, 
are requested to send their present ad­
dress to Maj. H. S. Melcher, President of 
the Association. Portland, or S. L. Miller, 
Secretary, Waldoboro. Comrades can give 
great assistance in making the forth-coming 
re-union a success, by furnishing their own 
addresses and the addresses of all others 
t hey may bo able to give.
S f  The law term of the Supremo Judi­
cial Court for the middle district, composed 
of the counties of Kennebec. Knox, Lin­
coln, Sagadahoc and Somerset, commences 
its session at Augusta next Tuesday. I t is 
expected that during the session the Judges 
will give their opinions on the right of the 
Governor to make removals from office 
without the consent of the Executive Coun­
cil.
t y  The Lewiston Journal in reviewing 
Senator Conkling's letter of resignation, 
pertinently says:
“ Mr. Conkling's plea for Collector Merritt is en­
tirely hypocritical, because the Senator violent­
ly opposed his appointment by President Haves, 
and^has not been on speaking terras with him 
since. Indeed, it is understood tliat Conkling 
himself originally suggested the idea that Mer­
ritt might be disposed of by putting him in anoth­
er position. If  an adherent of Conkling had been 
nominated instead of Merritt, the senator would 
never have discovered Mr. M.'s superior fitness. 
Mr. Conkling now desires Merritt’s continuance 
simply to keep Robertson out.”
B ’ The total gold circulation of the 
United Statesincluding bullion in the Treas- 
ury, is estimated by the Director of the 
Mint to have amounted at the commence­
ment of May to $520,000,000, of which 
about $2G4,000,000 were held as Treasury 
and National Bank reserves, and $256,000,- 
000 were in actual circulation. There has 
been a total gain of gold coin and bullion 
to the country since July 1, 1879, of $234,- 
000,000, of which $35,000,000 were added to 
the Treasury, $59,000,000 to the banks and 
$140,000,000 to the active circulation. The 
total amount of gold in the country makes a 
fair showing compared with the principal 
countries of Europe, being exceeded by two 
only. England and France.
i y  Gov. Cornell has vetoed the bill abol­
ishing fees for IIclI Gate pilotage. The 
reasons assigned by the Governor for his 
veto are that the bill will not afford any re­
lief to commerce, and will throw many pi­
lots out of employment. The Governor in 
his veto says that it is desirable that some 
reasonable modification of the laws regu­
lating Hell Gato pilotage should be made 
but that the radical change that the bill pro­
vides would throw the pilots who have 
spent many years in qualifying themselves 
for their peculiar service suddenly out of 
employment. If  this change was made for 
the relief of commerce, the hardship to the 
pilots might be justified, but the bill gives 
the benefit of the change to the tug boats 
without benefitting commerce.
i y  Now that Roscoe Conkling has re­
signed his place in the United States Senate, 
the Legislature of New York has an oppor­
tunity of doing the country a good service 
by permitting him to remain in the seclu­
sion of private life. Mr. Conkling is alto­
gether too much of an autocrat for a repub­
lican form of government. I f  he cannot 
carry all the government patronage of the 
great State of New York, in his trousers 
|iocket,he is a much abused man, and so he 
resigns, in a pet. Mr. Conkling, however, 
is a man of very great ability and he is 
doubtless too old a politician not to have 
made himself pretty sure, before surrender* 
ing, it that the senatorial commission would 
l>e returned to him. The resignation is to 
lie regarded as only a trick in the game 
which he is playing with the President, and 
if it succeeds, we do not see that he will be 
much better off.
g y  Senator Frye, on being interviewed 
in regard to the resignations of Messrs. 
Conkling and Platt, is reported to have 
said: “ I was very much surprised by 
Senator Conkling's action, as I understand 
it was caused by the fact that Judge Rob­
ertson is personally hostile to him, and 
was not on account of any lack of fitness 
in Judge Robertson. During the four 
years of President Hayes’ Administration 
there was not an important appointment 
made in Maine to which Senator Blaine 
and Senator Hamlin were not both bitterly 
opposed. One man was appointed after 
Mr. Blaine had made known the fact that 
that was probably the only prominent Re­
publican in the State who was personally 
hostile to him. I  think, with a single ex­
ception, all the appointments were con­
firmed, notwithstanding the opposition of 
the Maine Senators, but neither of them 
resigned or threatened to resign. They 
were too good Republicans for that.”
E y  In answer to a Nebraska inquirer. 
Prof. Young of Princeton College addressed 
the following note : “ Dear Sir: It is true 
that Saturn, Jupiter and Venus are near 
conjunction and T. near its perihelion. But 
they have no influence whatever of any 
sort on the earth. The nonsense talked 
about the matter is worthy of the dark ages. 
Two tom cats fighting in the streets of Pe­
kin will disturb the world more than all 
imaginable planetary conjunctions. Yours, 
C. A. Young.”
[Reported for the Rockland Gazette.]
East Maiue Conference.
This Conferenceof the Methodist Episco­
pal Church, met at Belfast, May li .  Bishop 
W. L. Harris, D. D., L. L. D„ presiding.
B. S. Arey was re-elected Secretary, assist 
eil by C. A. Plainer and J . Bennett.
The Sacramental service was one ol 
special interest.
A large portion of the first session was 
employed in examination of Effective El­
ders, and reports of Presiding Ridel's.
Rev. R. Day preached at 10.30, a semi­
centennial sermon.
In the evening a Temperance Anniver 
sary was held, C. B. Dunn presiding.
The following have been admitted into 
full connection, viz: J . S. Allen, J . Tin- 
ling, M. II. Smith, D. B. Holt, I. IV. H 
Wharf, F. J . Haley, E. A. Gliddcn, A. W.
C. Anderson, F. II. Osgood and F. W. 
Handy.
A committee on divorce and marriage 
was raised, consisting of A. Prince, C. 
Slone and N. G. Axtel. This subject is de­
manding attention.
Rev. N. G. Axtel preached a mission 
sermon on Thu rsoay.
On the evening of the same day we held 
an anniversary of the educational society 
W. L. Brown, presiding. The speakers 
were Dr. Tefft, Dr. Torsey and N. G. 
Axtel.
In the Friday session the educational in­
terests was discussed especially that of the 
East Maine Conference Seminary.
The next session is to be at Waldoboro.
Wilson Lermond, Milton F. Bridgham 
and Richard M. Wilkins were elected to 
Deacon’s orders.
On Saturday Rev. F. W. Ryder, fra 
temal delegate from the Maine Baptist 
Missionary Society, was introduced, and 
several committees reported.
On Sunday the Bishop ordained J . S 
Allen, D. B. Holt, M. II. Smith, I. W. H. 
Wharf, F. J . Haley, F. II. Osgood, F. D. 
Iiandey, W. Lermond, M. F. Bridgham 
and Richard McGown, Deacons, and W. F. 
Chase. J . Biram and Jesse Baker, Elders.
On Monday Visiting Committees, Fra­
ternal Delegates and committees of ex­
amination were appointed.
Committees on Bible Cause, Marriage, 
Divorce, Benevolence and one or two others 
reported.
The following are the appointments for the
ltOCKLAXD DISTRICT.
B. S. Arey—Presiding Elder.
Rockland—C. Stone.
Thomaston—A. Prince.
South Thomaston—B. M. Mitchell.
Cushing and South Waldoboro—I). Smilh.
Waldoboro—C. L. Haskell.
Friendship—D. H. Sawyer.
North and West Waldoboro— S. B. Bickmore.
Washington—To be supplied.
Bristol—M. G. Prescott.
Bremen and Round Pond—J. W . Pierce.
Damariscotta Mills—C. B. Dunn.
Sheepscot Bridge—W. S. Clifford.
Wiscasset—J. T. Crosby.
Southport—W. B. Eldrege.
East Boothbay and South Bristol—A. J. Clifford.
Boothbay—S. L. Hanscom.
Westport and Arrowsic—B. B. Bvme.
Georgetown—S. S. Gross.
Woolwich—J. R. Booker.
Dresden—F. D. Hand.
East Pittston and Whitefield—O. Tyler.
Pittston and Chelsea—To lie supplied.
Windsor—T. K. Pentecost.
Vassalboro, Riverside and Cross Hill—E. F. 
Tunnccliffe.
North and East Vassalboro—E. H. Boynton.
China and Winslow—To be supplied.
Clinton, Benton and Burnham—W. T. Jewett.
Unity and Troy—J. A. Morelan.
Morrill and Knox—W. Lermond.
Perlermo and Montville—W. J. Clifford.
Searsmont and Lincolnville—J. P. Simonton.
Union—L. H. Beal.
Camden—B. C. Wentworth.
Rockport—W. F. Chase.
A.
Hon. Moses Emery of Saco, the oldest 
lawyer in the State, and a highly respected 
citizen died very suddenly Friday, at the 
age of 87 years. He has been unwell for 
some time.
Editorial Correspondence.
T h e  T e su q u e  In d ia n  P u eb lo —Q u ee r H o u se s  
T h re e  H u n d r e d  Y ea rs  O ld —I n d ia n  M ills , 
C rad le s , P o tte ry ,  p lo w s , a n d  “  C a re ttaa  
G o v e rn o r  S a n tia g o  V ig il—A  M e x ic a n  H o rse  
R ace  a n d  I ts  In c id e n ts .
Santa F e , N. M., April 28tb, 1881.
curious and cumbrous affair. The one and the gray was obliged to wheel again 
we saw  looked as though it might have and take- tho track, when the bay was a t
been in use since the days of the Aztecs, least 2(30 feet ahead of him. At the end of
Whose descendants these Indians are said the first-half-mile, however, he had nearly 
to lie. The wheels are big round blocks closed this g ap , and wonld undoubtedly 
of wood, attached to a very rude and heavy have won by fair running, but just ns he 
axle, and as these wheels nre never had passed the judges’ stand, he left the
D r.,j “ gMMed.” it is said their screeching when track on the inside, and making a short catIt was om foitnne to fall into good com- ,n motion can be heard foi. half mile.
pany on onr arrival in Santa Fe. On the 
way to Las Vegas, we had made the ac 
quaintancc of two genial and intelligent 
gentlemen from Indiana,—railroad men— 
who were old friends and townsmen of Gen. 
Lew Wallace, now Governor of New Mex­
ico. They had preceded us to Santa Fe, 
and when we arrived they met us at the 
door of our hotel. They were about to 
start with Gov. Wallace on an excursion to 
the Indian pnehlo of Tesuque, and we and 
our traveling companion (a wide-awake 
railroad conductor from Iowa, who had 
also been with us on the Las Vegas trip) 
were promptly and courteously invited to 
join tho “ expedition.” Accordingly, we 
were soon bowling merrily along on the 
road northward, in an ambulance drawn by 
a spanking tenm of government mules. 
The Indian village is situated in a beautiful 
valley about twelve miles north of Santa 
Fe and the ride thither was a very pleasant 
one, especially with so excellent a guide as 
Gov. Wallace to give us any desired infor­
mation concerning all features of interest 
on the loute. The splendid view which 
was obtained, as we reached the highest 
point, or “ divide,” on tho route, and be­
gan to gradually descend into the valley, 
was well worth coming to see, as it lay 
spread out before us, with snow-crowned
Old Baldy ” and neighboring summits of 
less altitude towering far away to the right, 
and the long line of the Jamez range 
bounding the view on the loft, while be­
tween lay a wide and billowy expanse or 
foothills and rolling knells, covered with 
the low pinou, cedars and other mountain 
growths of tho region.
The Pueblo Indians, as many of our read­
ers know, were so called because they 
dwelt in pueblos, or towns, in distinction 
from the nomadic and predatory tribes who 
were their foes. The Tesuque Indinns 
were once a very powerful tribe, but are 
now much diminished in numbers and im 
portance. Their pueblo, or village, takes 
the name of the tribe. It is built so ns to 
enclose a plaza, or public square, in the 
usual manner. The plaza, in this instance, 
presents a hard surface of sun-baked ground. 
The houses are built of adobe, with roofs of 
dirt, from a foot to a foot and a half 
thick. The dwellings are two stories in 
bight, the upper story being set back about 
ten or twelve feet from the front walls of 
the lower story, and the doer being in the 
upper story. A ladder in each case reach­
es from the ground to the top of the front 
wall of the lower story, nnd the roof of the 
front portion of the lower story forms a 
terrace, or platform,from which the door is 
entered. Access is gained to the lower 
story by traps and ladders from tile upper. 
These buildings are hundreds of years old 
and their possession ha9 descended from 
generation to generation of the tribe. The 
method of building nnd entrance described 
was adopted by the Pueblo tribes as a means 
of defence against their foes. When at­
tacked, they could ascend to the terraces 
of their bouses, pull up tiie ladders, and de­
fend themselves on the roofs, or from loop­
holes in ibe walls. The ovens for baking 
purposes(which are—like those of the Mexi­
cans—in the shape of the old-fashioned 
conical or dome-shaped bee-hives, only 
larger,) are in many cases placed on the 
roof, for similar reasons, lint more general­
ly are found on the ground, outside the 
dwellings. A few of the bnildings now 
have doors cut through the walls of the 
lower story, but this is the rare exception 
and the old custom is still generally adhered 
to.
The interiors of the houses are very neat. 
The walls are whitened and are adorned 
with rude ornnments, pictures and images 
of the Holy Virgin. They have queer fire­
places, but no chairs, a dais or slightly 
raised ledge running across one side of the 
room, affording accommodations for sitting 
or sleeping. A very interesting feature of 
the dwellings was the mill for grinding corn 
and wheat. This consists of a block of 
stone, perhaps about 15 inches high at the 
side nearest the operator, witli a face about 
a foot across and sloping downward at an 
angle of perhaps 40 degrees. The surface 
of this stone is slightly roughened, and the 
grinding is done by bruising the grain be­
tween the surface of this stationary stone 
and a long flat stone (perhaps 15 inches 
long and 6 wide), which the Indian woman 
rubs vigorously up and down the inclined 
surface, throwing the material she is grind­
ing back upon the stone continuously, until 
it is pulverized to the requisite degree of 
fineness. The inclined surface of the sta­
tionary stone is slightly concave, rather 
than a straight angle, but whether this was 
the result of long use or original design we 
did not learu. These “ mills” nre placed 
on the floor, enclosed in a sort of low bin, 
and in almost every case there was a series 
of three of the stones placed side by side, 
each occupying its own compartment of 
the bin and separated from the others by a 
partition. The stones were of different 
grades of fineness, so that the material be- 
ing ground could be transferred from one 
to another until the product was as fine as 
desired. The work of grinding is done by 
the women, (of course) and they say it is 
hard labor.
Another curiosity of the domestic outfit 
of a Tesuque matron in her cradle. This 
is not on rockers, but is simply suspended 
from the ceiling by a couple of cords, so 
that when it is set in motion by a touch of 
the hand, it continues in gentle oscillation 
for a considerable time. We saw a Tesu­
que baby asleep in one of these hanging 
cradles. The brown bit of humanity was 
entirely covered from sight, and when the 
buxom and smiling young mother uncov­
ered his face for our inspection, we found 
above it a light framework of wood,designed 
to keep the coverings from resting on the 
face of the infant. These Indians make va­
rious articles of pottery, which they stripe 
and ornament sometimes with considerable 
taste. They make these articles entirely 
by hand, and without even the rudest sort 
of “ potter'9 wheel,” or other appliance. 
Some of their shapes, too, are quite accu­
rate in curve and outline.
H i j In tl|e County.
The Pueblos have made no more depart­
ure from the methods cf 300 years ago in 
their agricultural than in their domestic 
arrangements. They still use the crude na­
tive plow, which is nothing more than a 
sharpened piece of wood for scratching the 
earth,set in a long pole by which it is drawn 
and to which another piece of wood is 
fastened for a handle. The “ caretta, ” or 
cart, used by these Indians, (and also by 
the Mexicans of the Territory) is a  very
The oxen that draw theso rude contri­
vances have the yokes bound to their 
horns hy strips of rnw hide and attached to 
the heavy pole of the cart in the same man. 
ncr. In short, these Indians live just as their 
ancestors lived, three hundred years ago, 
when the Spaniards found them inhabiting 
these same pueblos. Speaking of their 
handiwork, weshould not forget tosaythat 
we saw in the town, blankets made by 
these Indians, by hand, without a loom, 
which were quite wonderful, considering 
how they were produced.
The Tesuques, like other Pueblo Indians, 
are an honest, peaceable, industrious, virtu­
ous nnd law-njiiding people. They are 
stanch Catholics, having been early con­
verts to the Christain faith. They have a 
Governor of their own, who is elected an­
nually, and who in the working season al­
lots to the several members of the commu­
nity the tasks they are to perform and who 
is also the arbiter of all controversies and 
the umpire of all questions that arise be­
tween his people. His authority is uni­
versally respected. The present Govern5 
or is Santiago Vigil, who is an old man of 
90. He showed us through several houses 
of the pueblo, and he exhibited to us, with 
commendable pride, a silver-headed cane, 
which was presented to tile tribe by Presi­
dent Lincoln, whose name it bears, with 
the date of presentation. This cane is 
transferred from the custody of one govern 
or to another and is a sort of badge or token 
of his office, like the scepter of a king. 
Gov. Vigil also showed us another silver­
headed cane of much greater antiquity, 
which came from the Mexican authorities, 
and which,like the other, always remains in 
the custody of the Tesuque Executive.
Gov. Wallace was able to con 
verse with him in Spanish, although 
these Indians, as a rule, speak little Span­
ish (while scarcely any speak English,) 
though surrounded by a people speaking 
that language for 300 years, We were also 
taken to see the oldest man of the tribe— 
Jesus Maria—who is now Wind and who 
said that he was born in the year 1790. The 
present number of Indinns inhabiting this 
pueblo is, we believe, about 150.v Other 
pueblos, at a greater distance from Santa 
Fe (30 miles or more), are larger than that 
of Tesuque. In some cases the dwellings 
are of three or four stories or terraces, in 
bight, instead of only two, as here, and 
the numbor of inhabitants are much 
larger.
On the following afternoon,we drove out 
with the Governor nnd his friends, to wit­
ness a horse-race. It took place on an un 
inclosed half-mile track, three miles from 
the town. The track was on the open 
plain and although it was hard and the 
general surface was level, little, if any 
thing, hnd been done to smooth it. except, 
tiie removal of tile turf. The race had 
excited a good deal of interest. It was a 
running race, mile beats, lies', three in five 
between a gray horse owned by a Mexican 
and a bay owned by Dr. John A. Syming­
ton, of Santa Fe. There had been a pre 
vions race between the same horses on Sat 
urday—a straight dash of 900 yards 
which the gray was victorious, and this 
second race was then arranged for a stake 
of $1,000. This sum, however,represented 
but a very small fraction of the money 
staked on the race. The previous race had 
inflamed the zeal of tiie backers of the re 
speetive animals. The Mexicans,of all de­
grees, backed the gray very enthusiastical­
ly. Varions large stakes were made, 
and numberless small ones, so that 
the amount "pu t up"’ on the race was 
variously estimated at from $15,000, to 
$30,000. In consequence, nearly all Sant 
Fe was on the gcound to witness the contest, 
and the gathering afforded an interesting 
spectacle. A large number of the American 
residents were present,nnd the most of these 
who put up any stakes, loyally backed the 
bay. The Mexicans were out in force—on 
foot, in wagons, on horses, on burros- 
men nnd women, but more, of course, of 
the former. To see one of these little 
burros—animals by the way whose faces 
seem to express the age of all the patriarchs 
the wisdom of all the Dogberrys, and the 
impenetrable calm which the faithful as­
cribe to Buddha—sometimes ambling off 
with two full-grown men astride of him 
either of whom might evidently shoulder 
and walk away with the animal, is a comi­
cal sight. On the ground were several ta­
bles on which a kind of faro game and oth­
er gambling devices were laid out; but 
these did not seem to win any great amount 
• f  the coin of the Mexicans, who were 
engrossed,instead, in staking it on the race. 
At one of the tables, however, some busi 
ness was done, and we observed one Mexi­
can woman who sat at this table for per­
haps two hours,placing her small stakes at 
every turn of the wheel. At one time she 
had a considerale pile of “ chips ” before 
her, but we noticed that before she got tip 
they were all gone. The progress of the 
race was watched with lively interest and 
excitement,and between the heats Mexicans 
were running about, holding up money in 
their fingers and offering odds on the gray 
in vociferous Spanish. Many of these,with 
whom money was scarce and labor a bur­
den to be escaped as much as convenient, 
undoubtedly had their “ bottom dollars 
staked on the race. I f  there was a race in 
Santa Fe every three days, most of the 
Mexican population would doubtless do no 
work; for they would spend a third of the 
time in attending the races and the ether 
two-thirds in betting on and talking—very 
possibly quarreling—about them. The re­
sult of this race, as is often the case, was a 
matter of controversy. On the first heat 
the two horses (the gray being ridden bare 
backed by a Mexican nnd the bay nnder 
saddle by an American) got a good start; 
the gray got ahead of the bay before the 
first half-mile was completed and would 
evidently have won the heat, but on the 
first quarter of the second half-mile, ho 
suddenly bolted from the track and dashed 
out on the plain—from some inexplicable 
cause, since the animal appeared under per­
fect training. The bay," of course, won the 
heat. On the second hoat some time was 
spent getting a send-off, the bay being very 
nervous and not easily manageable. When 
“ go ” was given, however, the gray soon 
got the lead, kept it and came in several 
lengths ahead,winning fairly and squarely. 
On the last heat, after getting tho word, 
the rider of the gray wheeled his horse 
back, evidently expecting tho bay to be 
eallod _back, by the judges, but he was not
over the turf, took the lead of the bay 
and came in well ahead. Tho backers 
of the bay claimed a foul and that the heat 
and the race belonged to their horse by all 
rules of the turf, while the other side 
claimed this was more than off-set by their 
disadvantage at the start. One of the 
judges was in favor of giving the heat to 
the bay; but the other two proposed to call 
it a dead heat and require it to be run again. 
The bay men, however, said the race was 
theirs and they would not put their horse 
on the track. There was a good deal of 
excitement, and the judges reserved their 
final decision until the next day, when they 
declared the race and all bets thereon “ off.” 
This was doubtless the best decision that 
could have lieen made, since it prevented 
(for the time,at least,) the realization of the 
proverb about fools and their money. They 
will not be wise enough, however, to refrain 
from risking it on the next opportunity.
Some things which we intended to say 
in this letter must still wait for lack of 
space. V.
The Executive Council closed its ses­
sion Thursday, nnd adjourned to May 30tb 
The nomination of John R. Redman ns 
Judge of the Municipal Court at Ellsworth 
was confirmed. Hearings were given to 
remonstrants against the appointment of 
constables for York county to enforce the 
laws relating to the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. Also to petitioners for the appoint­
ment of like constables for the counties of 
Kennebec and Sagadahoc. Further liear- 
ings-will be given by the council on Tues­
day, May 31st, to any parties desiring to be 
heard in tiiesc cases.
■Ji There ia to he a grand musical festival Mi 
Lake Moanacook next month, with a 
of 1000 voices, accompanied by the Gel
Orchestra, of Boston. A masting of Rockland .... .........
singers who would like to join this chores is to n ix rO M  \ S T O N  
he held at the Orpheus Club rooms, this evening,
where the director, Mr. L. A. Torrens, of Boston, C w 1' Arthur Spear was thrown from his wag-
wili meet them and explain tho object of the festi- at tbe corner of School street, on Frulay even- 
vaL tVc trust that Rockland will be represented ing. andsllglitly injured, 
in this grand chores hy a large delegation of her Rowland Hatch, 81 years of age, runs a truck 
singers. t team daily between Thomoslon und the Rockland
probability is that some eight hundred will lie sold 
In advance. This will, without doubt be the best 
performance ever seen In this city, and persons in­
tending to witness it should procure their seats at 
once. The tickets are placed at the low price of 
50 cents to all parts of the house.
•!< The tickets for the performance of “  The uoaI' "
Guv’nor " by the full nnd original Boston Museum * '  W \  R  H<*'gkins is sodding ami olherwire 
Companv are now lieing taken up rapidly and the l|eamifying his front yard.
1 Mrs. Harriet Webb is putting in a  circular walk 
in front of her residence.
J. A. Creighton has received a cargo of Joggins 
coal for his lime kiln.
Mrs. I)r. Malborn, who has been siuk for some 
time, is improving in health.
Elias R. Thompson has contracted to carry the 
mail between this town and St. George.
The schools in Thomaston are giving the best oi 
latisfaction this year.
J. A. Creighton is building a shed in the rear of 
his store.
J. O. Cushing & Co., have been appointed agents 
for the Knox soap, of which they have received a 
large invoice.
A. J. Butler, Deputy Warden of the Prisonf 
lias lieen taking a vacation. Edward Barrows is 
acting Deputy.
Nathan Hart, the Meservey murderer, had his 
linger amputated last Friday, by surgeon Leven. 
saler.
Mrs. Mary Burk, Beech Woods, is having her 
house raised up and newly underpinned.
George Warren Jacobs is in Merritnac, Mass, 
at work in a carriage manufactory.
Silas Masters is having the office e f  his stable 
changed. He will put a new roof on the Knox 
Hotel.
Yacht Segochet, with Emery Getchell, Sam’l B. 
Flint and Horace Getchell, on board, was in Port 
Clyde. Thursday night, and in Portland Saturday, 
bound for Boston.
Capt. Daniel Coats is fitting up a steamboat from 
an old fishing vessel.
Hon. Sam’l Watts returned from Boston, Fri-
Joseph Copeland, a young man about 
twenty-five years old, wns drowned in the 
sluice at the head of the gulf on the dam 
of J . W. Palmer & Sons, last Friday. He 
was a native of New Brunswick.
Charles "Woodhridge, a man about 60 
years old, living with his brother in Pal­
myra, hung himself in the woods, Friday. 
The neighbors turned out and found him 
Saturday. Family trouble was the cause.
The Oxford County Agricultural build­
ings, between Norway and South Paris, 
were burned 'Tuesday morning at 2 o’clock 
Loss on buildings, §800; insured on the 
Lancashire for $700; Loss on carriages in 
store, $1500; insured in the Connecticut for 
$750. Cause, incendiary.
»i« Another week like this will use up the storm 
signal flag.
►f* Lieut. Commander A. S. Snow left on Tues 
day to return to his ship.
Secure your seats for the Guv’nor. Fifty cents 
to all parts of the house.
*I« Rockland has been shipping manure to Wal­
doboro, over the railroad.
*I« Will W. Case returned from his sea voyage 
last week, well and hearty.
►!« The State convention of the Mnine reform 
clubs will be held at Brunswick, June 1st and 2d.
•}« A Rockland woman is said to have had sever­
al hundred dollars deposited in Mrs. How 
“ Ladies’ Deposit Bank.”
*1* The annual meeting of the Corporators of the 
Rockland Savings Bank will be held next Wed­
nesday, at 10 o’clock A. M.
»{« The “ Guy Family ” gave one of their 
riety entertainments at Farwell Hall, last Satur­
day evening to a  small audience.
»J« About three thousand cords of wood have 
been contracted for by Rockland parties, to be 
brought from St. John, N. B.
*!• Mr. B. 1. Weeks continues to act as agent in 
this city for the Allan line of steamers, than which 
no more reliable ships cross the Atlantic.
Attention is called to the new advertisement 
of Acliom & Wiggin In this issue. They are 
offering excellent inducements to purchasers.
*!« The American Express Co., took f>0 barrels 
of lobsters, 3 boxes of salmon and 1 box of game 
from the steamer Cambridge yesterday, and for­
warded the lot by rail.
>J« William Hovey has sold his place—land and 
buildings—on Oak street, to J. S. Willoughby, for 
£700 and one year’s taxes. William has bought 
a small place at the Head of the Bay, South 
Thomaston, where he resides.
»J*As will be seen by the list of appointments 
for the Rockland District, the Rev. Dr. Stone is to 
remain with the M. E . Church in this city another 
year. This will give pleasure both to the church 
and the people of this community.
»I*.Rockland now for the first time has direct 
steamer communication with the city of New 
York, one small steamer, the James Gary, being 
the pioneer of the new line. Success to her and 
as many more as can find a profitable business.
4* I t is worth a visit to the farm of Mr. George 
W . Ingraham, at the Meadows, to see his stock of 
Jerseys. He is churning from this stock the 
handsomest butter made in the county—all of 
which is sold, at fancy price, in advance of its 
manufacture.
*1* Until June 18th, the steamers Cambridge and 
Katalulin, of the Sanford line, will make four trips 
reek. Ou the date above mentioned, the 
steamer New Brunswick, of the International line, 
will be placed on the route, when six trips per 
week will be made until Sept. 18th.
^  Some despicable petty vandal committed dep­
redations on Park street last Saturday night, by 
wrenching off gates, water-spouts, etc. Any per- 
ho thinks it “  such larks ” to coftimit these 
wanton assaults on the property of citizens ought 
to lie givcu opportunity to reflect upon the matter 
behind iron bars.
*1* The scholars of the High School have for 
some time maintained a manuscript paper called 
the High School Gazette, but the last number— 
read at the public excercises last Saturday—made 
a “ new departure ’ by appearing in print, in the 
form of a handsome twelve-page sheet. Its ap­
pearance Is very creditable to the editors.
We regret to learn that a telegram was re­
ceived by his friends, this forenoon, announcing 
the death *of Hartwell Thompson, (son of Mr. 
Edwin Thompson, of Union,)—a very estimable 
young man, well kown in this city, and highly 
respected. He was employea on one of the rail­
roads running out of Boston, and we understand 
was killed on the road, though we have learned 
no details of the accident.
►!« A trotting circuit has been formed embracing 
Rockland, Damariscotta, Bath, Lewiston and 
Portland and a series of races is to be trotted on this 
circuit next month. There will lie two days’ 
races at each, place in the circuit, beginning at the 
Knox Trotting Park in this city, on the 7th and 
8th. Some fine trotting may lie expected.
*£« Last week’s shoot of the High School Cadets 
resulted as follows
Bow, 3; Barker, 11; Davis, 2; Gould, Capt. 9; 
Hall, 8; Healy, 2; Jones, 15; Jones, 5; Moore, 
12; Morse, 0; Nelson, 0; Piston, 0; Piston, 4; 
Priest, 5; Spear, 8; Spear, 13; Sullivan, 9; 
Thomas, 12; Thorndike, 13; Wood, 5; Winslow,
0; Whitmore, 6.
•{(The annual meeting of the Rockland & 
Thomaston Gas Light Co., was held at the Gas 
Co.’s office on Thursday of this week and the fol­
lowing Board of Directors were elected:
A. L. Massey, of Philadelphia, O . E . Cushing, 
of Lowell, F . H. Odiome, A. Parker Browne and 
A. M. Copp, of Boston. Clerk of the Company, 
Leander Weeks of Rockland.
The subject of reducing the price of gas was j 
considered, and the Superintendent was instructed 
to see what increased consumption could bo se­
cured if the price was reduced.
•i* The advance sale of seats for the performance 
of Maggie Mitchell last evening was only about 
150. The weather had something to do with this 
result doubtless; but it was principally due to the 
fact that tbeugh a dollar may not be an extrava­
gant price for reserved seats for a strictly first- 
class entertainment, yet even our most noted lyric 
and dramatic artists can hardly sell a large house 
here at that figure, except upon a first appearance.
•i* Parents whose bills for shoe-leather arc 
materially increased by their boys wearing out 
their boots in coasting during the winter, will be 
glad to know that D. A. McDonald, the popular 
boot-maker, has invented and patented a guard to 
be placed on the edge of the sole, which will pro­
tect the boot from this wear. The guard can be 
applied to the upper, and can be put on or taken 
off in a moment.
The death of Mr. Alex. M. Snow, on Wednes­
day, at the ripe age of 80 years, removes from us 
another of Rockland’s oldest citizens. Mr. Snow 
was for a  long time in business in this city, at the 
comer of Main and Winter streets, for a time in 
partnership with his brother, Mr. C. W. Snow, and 
afterwards by himself. For some years past he 
has done no business and has gradually yielded to 
the infirmities of age, until they brought him the 
final summons. Mr. Snow’s family—wife, two 
daughters and two sons—all died within the space 
of four years, several years ago, thus leaving him 
alone in his old age. His funeral takes place at 
2 P. M. to-morrow, from the house of Mrs. Blood, 
on School street, where he had boarded for some 
time past.
»i* Maggie Mitchell appeared at Farwell Hal^ 
last evening, before an audience of fair, but not 
large num bers, in her well known impersonation 
of “ Little Barefoot.” The rain doubtless kept 
many away who would otherwise have lieen pres­
ent. Maggie Mitcholl—who seems to have found 
what old Ponce dc Leon missed, the fountain of 
perpetual youth—delighted her audience in her 
rendition of “  Amry, ” but the support, as a whole, 
was not very strong. Mr. It. Fulton Russell, the 
leading man of the company, did not appear here, 
having been left behind, seriously ill, and the role 
of “ William Peace ” was in consequence filled by 
a substitute. Next to “ Amry.” the best charac­
ter on the boards was that of “  Farmer Peace 
which was so well made up and so well rendered 
by Mr. M’Clannin that the audience wished they 
had seen more of him.
►J* P olice* I tem s.—A man was arrested last 
Thursday, at the railroad station, by the City 
Marshal, upon authority of a telegram giving his 
description from the Chief of Police of Bath. The 
man was a Swede, whose name the officer could 
not understand, and with him was a boy, who gave 
the name of Elbridge Hagan. The boy said the 
Swede forced him to steal £100 from his father 
and run away. Of this amount he had £76 left, 
which was given up to the Marshal. The culprit 
was taken to Bath on the afternoon train.
The City Marshal visited the house of Mary J. 
Carson last Sutnrdav, with a search warrant to 
look for property alleged to have lieen stolen from 
Mrs. Harrington. The property was found, and 
Mrs. Carson was arraigned convicted and sen 
tenced to 60 days in jail, but it being her first 
offence, sentence was suspended.
Clara E . Childs was arraigned before Judge 
Hicks last Monday, for vagrancy, and she was 
sentenced to four months in jail, and was commit­
ted on Tuesday.
Fred and James Baleomb were arraigned before 
Justice Hicks on a charge of malicious mischief, 
to which they pleaded not guilty. Fred was dis 
charged, but James was found guilty and sentenced 
to the Reform School, but the sentence was sus­
pended during good behavior.
»{« Steamer Katahdin, in coming out of Boston 
harbor last Thursday afternoon, collided with 
schooner Charles Steadman, of Gloucester. Capt, 
Roix gives the following ’particulars of the trail 
saction, to the Bangor Whig: The steamer left
Boston Thursday afternoon. The weather was 
very thick and foggy, the wind blowing fresh from 
the southeast. The steamer was proceeding cau­
tiously, blowing her whistle two and three times 
a minute, receiving no response. Ten minutes 
after leaving the dock, Capt. Roix saw' a schooner 
coming directly ahead; the steamer sounded her 
w’histle for the schooner to pass to the right and 
port her wheel, and the latter put her helm hard 
a-port. The steamer struck the larbord cat-head 
of the vessel, and the latter’s main boom being off, 
having a fair wind, it was struck by the steamer, 
breaking it in the middle, causing the outer end to 
pass through the forward state-room of the Katah­
din. The broken boom lieing attached to the 
mainsail of the schooner, bounded back. The bill 
of her anchor marred the larboard bow of the 
steamer. The steamer was immediately backed, 
and Capt. Roix asked if assistance was needed 
A reply from the schooner stated that the cap­
tain of the schooner was injured. Again Capt. 
Roix desired to know what assistance he could 
render, but the hands on the schooner seemed too 
excited to make an intelligible answer. I t  is re 
ported that the captain of the schooner, who was 
standing on deck at the time of the collision, 
struck by the broken boom, as it bounded back, 
and somewhat injured. Capt. Roix stated that 
hooner was loaded with granite, and as he 
understood, from Cape Ann. Dispatches 
the name of the schooner’s captain as William H. 
Poland. The mate and owners of the schoouer 
peak favorably of Capt. Roix, holding him 
entirely blameless.
»J« The rain-storm which the present 
brought was such as seldom visits us. I t  com­
menced Sunday morning, with a gentle rain and 
southerly wind, but soon the wind got into the 
north-east and continued in that quarter until 
Wednesday, when the rain held up for a time, but 
tow’ard evening it began to fall again with as much 
igor as ever, and at this writing (Thursday fore­
noon), there arc no signs of clearing up, although 
it is not raining. Although the tides were high, 
no special damage was clone to wharves or ship­
ping. The schooner Billow lost an anchor and 
dragging into the South Cove, was held by a line 
which was run to Railroad Wharf. The Charles 
Carroll dragged and took bottom, doing some 
pounding at low water, but beyond; unshipping 
her rudder, sustained no damage. The steamers 
Morrison and Sasanoa came up Monday and re­
port it as being pretty lively. The Cambridge and 
City of Richmoud remained at Tillson’s Wharf, 
many of the passengers taking the train from this 
city Tuesday. The Richmond left yesterday and 
arrived back from Portland to-day. The Cam­
bridge will leave here for Boston to-night if the 
weather permits, nnd the Katahdin (which left 
Boston Monday evening, put into Gloucester and 
subsequently returned to Boston) is expected to 
leave Boston this evening.
Ever}* place in this vicinity was flooded, that 
ever was Hooded. The brook leading from Love- 
joy’s field to the “ Brook ” wns higher than it was 
ever known to be before nt this time of the year, 
damaging all the bridges which span it more or 
less, floating the wooden tops out of place, over­
flowing the land on either side for a long distance 
and injuring the artificial embankments the whole 
length of the stream. It is reported that in one 
instance the top of a culvert had to be removed to 
give passage to the flood. It is also reported that 
one family had to move into the second story in 
order to keep their feet dry. Union street was over­
flowed from the house of Mrs. Rich to a point 
near the residence of Mrs. Morse. But “ there is 
no great loss without some small gain,” for no 
doubt the rain has cleared this brook of some of 
the filtli which has been allowed to be deposited 
therein, such as dead cats, dogs, hens,ducks, etc.; 
in fact, this brook has been a receptacle of about
diry.
Capt. W. O. Masters and his wife left for New 
York Monday. He goes there to look at ter his 
vessel, bark Martha A. McNeil.
Look out for cellar theives! Mr. J. Parks com­
plains that some one has relieved him of a quanti­
ty of salt pork, which they have taken from his 
cellar. *
Paul Bradford, Gleason street, is repairinj 
dwelling.
The shaft and screw of Delano’s cabin launch 
came Monday evening, on the freight train.
Hon. Alfred Watts’ horse backed down on the 
banking at his residence, damaging the wagon 
and harness to some extent, but the horse was not 
injured.
Dr. Chas. T. Chase and wife are in Philadel­
phia.
Dr. II. C. Levensaler and wife are visiting 
friends in Boston.
Geo. K. Washburn & Co., have shipped to Bal­
timore a lot of new sails for ship Snow & Bur­
gess.
Wm. A. Campbell sent a  suit of sails to St. 
John, N. B., to lie placed on board ship Belle 
O’Brien, to go to Liverpool, for ship J. B. Walker.
A. P. Levensaler has jnst received a new lot 
of pistols, cartridges, fishing poles, &c., from New 
York.
Capt. Fred Small has gone to Newport, to take 
command of the bark Levanter. Capt. Vesper, no 
improving in health sufficient to continue the voy­
age, will come home.
Alono t h e  W harves .—Schooner R. Baker, 
Jr., loaded lime for J . O. Cashing & Co., and sailed 
for Neiv York, Saturday 14th. Schooner Silver 
Spray is discharging cargo iron. Schooner C. W. 
Lewis, cargo hard pine; schooner Carrie Walker, 
cargo white oak, and schooner Pulaski general 
cargo at Central Wharf. Schooners Veto, Silver 
Spray and Diadem will load lime for J . A, 
Creighton & Co. Schooners James Freeman, and 
Grand Island are loading lime for Burgess, O’Brien 
& Co.
Mrs. Libby Clark Cashing has tastefully fitted 
up a room near her hnsband’s studio in Uniou 
block, where she gives instructions in vocal music. 
Mrs. Cushing is a  splendid teacher, having a thor­
ough knowledge of music, and is herself a soprano 
singer of rare accomplishments. Said a Boston 
musical critique, of acknowledged judgment and 
m erit: “  Mrs. Cashing ranks with the profession­
al prima donnas, and is the best singer I have ever 
heard from the State of Maine, not excepting 
Cary.” Mrs. Cushing will sing to the convicts at 
the Maine State Prison on Decoration Day.
Large nnmbers of alewives are now caught in the 
fish weirs on the Georges river.
CAM DEN.
Ouu S chools.—Last Wednesday m oping, wo 
paid a visit to the Eliu street Primary school. We 
entered the school room just ns the bell was call­
ing the children together, and we were pleased to 
see them all enter and take their respective places 
so orderly and quietly. As in the other rooms, 
the walls are hung with pictures, and on the sun­
ny side one window is devoted to flowers, of 
which there are several varieties. The teacher of 
this department is Miss Sadie Simonton, of West 
Camden, who seems to lie well calculated to have 
charge of children of this age. At a word from 
the teacher, all bowed their heads and repeated 
together the Lord’s Prayer; then Miss Simonton, 
repeated a few passages of Scripture, each in turn 
being repeated by the entire school. After this 
they all arose and sang an exercise song: “  Here 
stand,” accompanied by the guitar in the hands 
of the teacher, the different parts being acted as 
suggested by the words—all of which was very 
finely executed.
In this department are registered forty-one 
scholars. Four branches ef study are pursued, 
with four classes in reading, three in spelling, two 
in arithmetic, aud^two in geography. In all the 
recitations we observed that the teacher had 
adopted the wise course of giving lessons so short 
that they could all be comprehended before pass­
ing to another. A series of questions suitable to 
children of this age, on matters of general interest 
presented to the school each day, and when 
the children get a little weary of sitting, the teach­
er calls them up, and beating time in harmonious 
notes on the guitar, the children go through a 
series of light gymnastic exercises, which they 
all seem to enjoy, and which render the time less 
tedious.
A ll  Sorts.—Hou. Edward Cushing is further 
improving his home by grading and arranging 
flower stands in his yard, which has already been 
lawn mowed.
James Seward is doing some grading on his 
place.
T. R. Simonton. Esq., is making some repairs 
on his honse, and improvements in his office.
For the first time this spring, the steam whistle 
at the sardine factor}*, last Monday, made a vigor- 
outcry. Some thought there was a fire and 
others were in doubt what it meant, until they 
called for truck teams. They have a language 
ith this whistle, with which they call boys, 
girls, men, teams, &c., which the village people 
generally understand. They are] now already to 
commence the season’s canning, and expect in a 
few days to receive fish.
Mr. Geo. Barrett, who has been at Augusta for 
a few weeks, returned last Sunday, well recovered 
from his illness.
The severest rainstorm of the season occurred 
this week.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Mr. Maker, of Rockland, has planted some 
twenty bushels of oysters in the Weskeag riv e r -  
something we never expected to see in this town.
Mr. Cornelius Hanrahan, of your city, has pur­
chased A. S. Swectland’s wlmrfand lime-shed and 
we understand he designs to put up a kiln anil 
burn the lime-rock which he has discovered npon 
his farm in the “ Keag "Woods,” the rock is said 
by those qualified to judge,to be excellent in every 
respect. We hope Mr. Hanrahan will have the 
best of success in his nndeitaking.
The firm of Brown k  Wade have put into their 
mill a first-class polishing machine, lathe and 
pendulum. They intend soon to enlarge their crew 
and extend their business so as to keep their mill 
going night nnd day. They are gentlemen well 
fitted to carry on this business ;withgood principles 
and plenty of push, they arc sure to buijd up a 
large and growing trade.
The firm of Ward k  Woodard have associated 
with them Mr. Joseph II. Stanley, formerly of 
Boston, a  gentleman who thoroughly understands 
machinery of all kinds, is a first-class workman and 
a man of sterling qualities, and who will be a great 
addition to the firm. Mr. Stanley married a 
daughter of Richard Hayden, Esq., and our folks 
arc glad to have her settle among us again.
Mr. Robert Heard, of Ash Point, while trainiug 
a colt last Thursday week, was thrown from his 
carriage and badly hurt. It is feared that he is 
wounded inwardly.
Another granite fir*t is soon to commence op­
erations here. The parties are Mr. John Ingram 
and William K. Smith, both gentlemen who reside 
here and are fine workers in granite: We under­
stand that William H. Glover & Co., of Rockland 
have contracted to build their stone-shed. No 
doubt they will soon have all the cutting they de­
sire and like all the rest, put on more men and 
push ahead. Success attend them.
Mrs. Nancy McLoon has returned from the west 
and moved into the McLoon building, which she 
vns.
We heak all of our teachers in Grade District 
spoken of in the highest terras by the parents and 
scholars. Mr. H. S. Swcctland, the agent, made 
changes all round and it seems to work admirably.
Mr. Geo. Mayo, of your city, has several men 
at work quarrying stone on land of Nathan Stan­
ton,and is much pleased with the stock, we are in­
formed.
The thorough bred Jersey cow Queen Victoria, 
owned by Bushrod II. Clay, and kept at his Riv- 
iide farm, is a  tine specimen of that breed and 
proves to be one of the best batter cows in town. 
Mr. Clay’s milk c ustomers are sure of the first^ 
quality when Bush has charge.
The Allen Brothers are getting out some tine 
blocks of granite at their quarry. They and Messrs. 
Ira Snow and J. Frederick Dow intend to pat up a 
stone shed shortly and are expecting to put ma­
chinery in the part of the mill they have leased.
Joseph Ames, Esq., has thoroughly renovated 
the “ Steamboat ” house iu the shape of painting, 
plastering and papering.
M. T. Jamesen & Co., have several paving cut­
ters at work at their quarry. We understand they 
expect to get out several cargos of blocks. Granite 
seems to be Weskeag’s wealth. Aoeql odaois.
W ASHINGTON.
Mrs. Sarah Lincoln, wife of James Linfl 
died on Sunday last, after a long and paiufull 
ness of more than a year. Her disease was tlf 
dropsy, in its worst form and type. Mrs. Lincoln 
had attained a repntation for diligence and in­
dustry second to none. She was, in its literal 
sense, a hard working woman, and preferred it to 
idleness. Her maiden name was Berry and her 
nativity was near Damariscotta Bridge. She be* 
came the mother of sixteen children, eight of 
whera survive. Mrs. Lincoln was about 70 years 
of age. Her husband was formerly Deputy Sheriff 
of this county. He survives her.
Mrs. Andrew Cunningham met with a  serious 
accident last week and for a time, itV as supposed 
he could not live. In driving in an open vehicle, 
with her mother, Mrs. James Vanner, her horse, 
otherwise said to be gentle and docile, was fright­
ened by the sudden approach of a  large dog, 
owned by John L. Savage, who lives on the Young 
tarm. The dog ran and jumped for the horse’s 
head as he was passing near Mr. Savage house, 
causing the horse to overthrow the wagon and 
throwing both ladies forcibly to the groun^, 
fracturing the wrist of Mrs. Vanner, and five of 
the rib9 of Mrs. Cunningham, besides n th e u u a ^  
internally injuring the latter.
The ladies are comfortable, but are entirely 
helpless, requiring constant and vigilant attention 
and attendance.
The summer school for the village commenced 
last Monday under the instruction of Miss Abbic 
McDonald, a most thorough teacher.
The Rev. Mr. Norcross, of Union, is expected, 
to preach in the Congregational church every Sun­
day afternoon, for the summer, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Miss Vinnie Wilson, the milliner, has returned 
from Boston, bringing a large variety of goods 
adapted to this market, and some which it was 
not supposed she could sell here, but ladies from, 
a neigblioring village with well filled wallets, gob-* 
bled up a portion of the tong articles, and then 
homeward went. They claim Miss Wilson has 
elegant taste in her selections.
Mr. Augustus Low has sold his trotting mare, 
a St. George gentleman. She is valuable, and 
is the mother to what Is known as the Mink colts, 
said to lie fast and costly.
Mr. Roliert C. Mooers has already begun on hi* 
addition to his stable. He is fitting it up prepara­
tory to July 1st. when he assumes control of the 
Rockland, Union and Cooper’s Mills mail, in ad­
dition to his old route, Waldoboro and Liberty.
Occasional.
UNION.
Nothing but rain.
Meeting at the Universalist Church next Sab­
bath, at 10.30 A. M., Rev. C. P. Nash, paster. J 
H. L. Lovett returned home last Saturday, from" 
Massachusetts, where be has been for the past three 
years. Mr. Lovett returns in very poor health. 
We hope his native air will do him good and that 
he will get about again soou.
The Universalists of this place held a series of 
meetings here last week. The clergymen present 
were Rev. C. A. Hayden, Portland, S. G. Good- 
enough, Belfast, E . W. Preble, Bath, and C. P. 
Nash, Camden. Although the weather was so un-. 
favorable, there was a goal attendance throughout, 
the meetings.
F R IE N D S H IP .
Last Wednesday evening, we were visited by a 
very severe thunder shower. The thunder was 
very heavy and the lightning almost incessant. 
For a  few minntes it hailed very fast, but no dam­
age was done by the hail though the stones were 
very large. Fortunately there was but little wind. 
Later in the evening we had another shower, and 
the thunder and lightning were terrific. The 
heavens were ablaze with a succession of lightning 
flashes and the thunder seemed to shake the very 
earth. The lightning struck Dr. Payson’s stable 
and killed hia horse but doing little damage to 
the stable. |I t  also strnck several trees in this 
vicinity.
Farmers still continue to be behind hand with 
their spring work. Last week we had several 
misty, ioggy,days and thus far this week (Tnes-
everything that is obnoxious to the smell and det- day evening) it has rained every day. A great 
rimental to the health of those who are obliged to deal ra*n i^a8 to*day. I t will be several 
be in its vicinity, especially when it Is dry, in the days before wet land will be dry enough to work, 
hot weather. Now if this receptacle of filth has been Rev. Mi. Sawyer’s wife has been quite ill for 
cleansed by the flood, wouldn’t It be well for the several days, but is improving. Mr. Sawyer is to 
Board of Health to see that it is kept so, by pro- remain with the Methodist church another year, 
hibiting the depositing in it of carrion and filth. | There are a  few cases of scarlet fever in town.
B A R  H A R BO R .
There is at Bar Harbor all that bustle, harry 
and excitement, which our readers have so often 
seen in a town on the day before its commemoration 
of some round numbered anniversary. Some o f  
the cottagers have already come to stay ; some of th&» 
hotels have lieen opened to guests who have come 
for the season, while many of those who have ele­
gant estates are present in i>erson to superintend 
the preparation of their houses for early posses­
sion. So far this season the renting of rooms and . 
cottages has lieen very successful in numbers and 
in the price obtained, and knowing ones predict 
from the advance in rents a  more brilliant and^ 
fashionaqlc season than has ever lieen known here], 
before. Sure it Is that Bar Harbor no longer, 
ranks among the primeval places,but is'establishe^- 
as the resort of the wealthy, the high born and 
the distinguished; and while this may not be sweet 
news to those who have limited purses, it makes 
the visit worth the while.
Daring the last few months great improvements 
have been made in the streets and village, and so 
neat and beantiful will the place appear next sum­
mer that some of the other large towns and cities 
of Maine would blush at a  comparison. The prop­
erty about the village is coming largely into pos­
session of non-residents, who are every tax season 
gratified to learn that, notwithstanding the great 
expenditures about the place, the valuation is 
made so high by the rapid influx of capital, as to 
keep the rate of taxation at a  very low figure. 
The Bar Harbor Tourist, which so earnestly advo_ 
cated such expenditures as wonld give the place a 
more presentable appearance, is to be published 
again this year. Its spicy pages will again be 
penised with the utmost satisfaction, and those, 
who do not see the Harbor, can yet hear of its gay 
doings. Mach money has lieen expended in 
shrubbery this year for privater lawns; one man 
having given an order this week for twelve hun­
dred dollars worth, and a still larger sum for 
plants and foreign ornamental trees. The pro­
posed changes in the water works is still a matter 
of experiment in the minds of many, but one 
thing is sure,that what is being done is tor the bet 
ter. More money has been expended in building 
cottages this season than last, anil there is quite a 
boom in real estate, and we learn that six thousand 
dollars for a quarter of an acre on a side street 
has been refused.
1
M o v em en ts  o f  V essels.
Capt. Keen, o f  the bark  C. P .  D ixon, i a s  char* 
tered for M alaga, Spain, w ith  a  cargo o f  cotton and 
staves, and will sail about Ju n e  first.
Schooner Jo h n  S. Case is com ing home in 
Itallast.
Capt. T hom as D erm ot, o f the bark W ill W . 
Case is a t hom e on a short v is i t  Capt. D . is look­
ing finely and  we wish him  m any prosperous voy- 
ages.
Schooner Addie E . Snow is cliartered to load 
general cargo at Boston for Cayenne, a t  5500 
francs.
The captains who arrived hom e S unday , have 
liad an opportunity  to congratu late  them selves on 
getting  all snng l>efore the “  spell o f w eather.”  
Steam er New Brunsw ick w ill be p u t on the B an­
gor and Boston route, in connection w ith  the S an­
ford line, on the 20rh o f  June .
Schooner Pearl, Capt. John  Robinson, d is­
charged a cargo o f sand a t th e  W eskcag  m ill, So. 
Thom aston, for W ard & W oodard , last ■Wednes­
day.
Schooner Chase, from  R ock land , w ith a  cargo 
o f  lime consigned to H av iland  & Pressev , New 
Y ork , struck  on H art Island  in a  th ick  fog a t 
3d A. M ., M ay 14th, b u t was go t off and  towed 
t  o New Y ork .
Steam er K atalidin, while going out o f  Boston 
harbo r M ay 13, collided w ith  schooner Charlie 
S tedm an, o f  Gloucester, Capt. Po land . The 
schooner was considerably dam aged in the after 
p a r t o f  her rigging, her m ainboom  being carried 
aw ay, and  Capt. PolancTl^as seriously in jured  in­
te rna lly  by  being struck  l# -a  portion o f  the boom. 
T he steam er w as uninjured.
Schooner V ictory , Snow, arrived  Sunday , w ith 
a  cargo o f  stone ware, for T hom aston, Rockland 
and  Cam den. She w iirp ro c e e d  to M illbridge, 
K astport and  Calais w ith the rem ainder o f  her 
cargo.
Schooner D. B. E verett, M cLain, is a t A tlan tic  
wharf, having a  new coat o f  paint.
Schooner Y ankee M aid, P ern -, is loading lime 
a t  Geo. Snow ’s k ilu .
Schooner Joseph Farw ell, W infield, while beat­
ing down the M nscle R idge C hannel, Satnrday  
the 14th, struck  a  ledge off E m ery  Island , near 
Sleeper’s Poin t, knocking off fore foot and  part of 
false keel. She got off the n ex t tide, and  came 
b ack  Sunday  for repairs. She is now read 
sea.
Schooner R u th  S. llodgdon , S tearns, from 
New Y ork for New Bedford, struck the ground off 
Branford, Conn., 16th inst., and  bilged. W reckers 
have gone to her assistance.
Schooner F ran k  H arrington,cld from  A lexandria  
12th, for Boston.
Schooner Gertrude E . Sm ith, Jam eson, cld from 
Baltim ore 13th, for Galveston.
Schooner Joseph Souther, W atts, sld from Bath 
6th , for Charleston.
Schooner C ataw am tcak, Kennedy, cld from B al­
tim ore the 13th for C harleston.
Barque Jennie  Cobb, Sm all, cld from  Boston 
the 12th, for M atanzas.
Schooner John  B ird , Sm ith, cld Philadel­
ph ia  17th, for H avana. ™
Barque H annah  M cLoon, Keene, w as a t M atan 
zas 6th  inst. ,
Ship John  T . Berry , was sp ok ta  April 10, lat 9 S, 
Ion 34 W , 30 days from Philadelphia for San F rail 
cisco.
Schooner R innie  J .  C arlton ,B assett, sailed from 
Baltim ore the 12th, for Boston.
Barque M innie Campliell, D avidson, arrived  at 
R ouen, M ay 10th, from Philadelphia .
Schooner R ed  Jacket, G inn, arrived  a t  Car­
digan B ridge, P E I ,  7th inst., from  P ort H aw kcs- 
bu ry .
Schooner Am os M . H olt, T itus, cld from M us­
quash , N . R ., 12th inst., fo r R ockland .
Schooner Caroline G ray , Snow, arrived  a t  M a­
tanzas 2d inst., from A nnapolis, N . S.
Schooner Thom as R . P illsbu ry , sld from New 
London, the 11th, for Fernandina.
Barque Minnie M W atts, W atts, arrived a t Car­
diff, 14th inst, from H avre.
Schooner L au ra A. W ebb, Sm ith , cld from  B al­
tim ore 14th, for San A ndreas.
Ship  E dw ard  O’B rien, H enry , chi from San 
F rancisco, the 14th, fo r Queenstown.
B arque P . J .  C arleton, A m es bu ry ,' [was at 
H ong  Kong 9th inst., and  chartered for P o rt­
land , O.
Schooner N ettie Cashing, R obinson, x 
lower harbor, Portsm outh , the 17th, bound for 
Providence.
B arque Levanter, Ferguson, was at N ew port 16th 
from  New Y o rk  tor T rinidad, P o rt Spain.
Ship R . R . Thom as, N ickels, sld  from H ong 
K ong, M arch 29tli, for San Francisco.
B rig  C. S . P ackard , Jones, was a t M iragoane 
1st in st., for Boston 5 .days.
Schooner E lla  Bressey, A vcrill, cld from  Bos­
ton, 14th, for Jacksonville via Kenncliec.
Schooner George W . Glover, M orton, arrived  at 
New Y ork from Providence.
Schooner L uella A. Snow, G regory, cld from 
N ew  Y ork  the 12th for St. V incent, K ingston.
Schooner A lm on B ird , D rinkw ater, arrived  at 
Boston 13th, from Beaufort, S . C . 13 days.
Schooner Caroline K night, Lovell, arrived at 
N ew port 14th, from N ew  Y ork  for Provincctown.
Schooner Ramnel H art, H olbrook, arrived at 
Boston 13th, from W ilm ington, N . C., April 29tli.
Schooner S. M. B ird, M errill, arrived  a t P o rt­
land  the 14th, from Baltim ore.
Schooner R u th  Thom as, H atch, arrived  a t New 
Y ork  15th, from  P aw tucket.
Schooner G. E . P rescott, Guptill, a rrived  a t  New 
Y ork  15th, from V inalhaven.
Schooner Sunbeam , Saunders, arrived a t Boston 
the  lo th , from  South  A m boy.
Schooner A llie Oakes, H askell, arrived  a t New 
Y ork , 14th, from G ardiner.
Sohooner Commerce, P riest, arrived  a t  New 
Y ork , 14th, from New London.
Schooner Castellano, Thom as, arrived a t Boston 
15th, from  Thom aston.
B arque Addie E . Sleeper, Sleeper, cld from  New 
Y ork  14th, for C orpus Christi.
Barque F red  P . L itchfield, Spaulding, arriv ed  at 
N ew  Y ork , from H ong K ong 104 days.
F .  L . Carney, F ossett, arrived  at H avana 9th 
in st., for N ew  Y ork .
Schooner T heresa A . Keene, P erk ins, sld  from 
M atanzas 10tli, for Philadelphia.
Schooner L au ra E . M esser, G regory, arrived  at 
Philadelphia  16th, from Boston, and  cld to return.
Ship  F ran k  F lin t, Evans, was a t  Cochin 9th ult, 
bound for London.
Schooner John  R . Bod well, Spaulding, cld 
from  Philadelphia, the 17th, for Salem.
B ark  W alker A rm ington, J r . ,  H ooper, sailed 
from  M atanzas 10th, for New Y ork .
Schooner H . S. B oynton, Snow, arrived  a t E d- 
gartow n 16th, from New Y ork  for Boston.
Resolutions o f Respect.
W hereas, death has again invaded our ranks, re 
moving from this terrestrial Lodge our worthy and be­
loved brother Oliver  C. Lekmoxd,
T herefore , in testimony of the profound aorrow 
of Orient Lodge, F. & A. M.*, and as a deserved tribute 
of respect to the memory of our deceased brother, be it
Resolved, That in the death of our brother, Oliver 
C. Lkrmond, Orient Lodge, is bereft of a member 
whose pure Masonic character nnd amiable and benev­
olent disposition had won for him a distinguished place 
among his brethren, and a strong hold upon our respect, 
confidence and affections—the Fraternity loses a zeal­
ous brother, whose life exemplified the virtues of 
Masonry, and the community is deprived of a citizen 
whose pure and upright life commanded the respect 
and confidence of all who knew him.
Resolved, That the members of Orient Lodge hereby 
extend to the widow and son of our late brother their 
condoling sympathy, and tender them the kind offices 
of the Fraternity.
Resolved, That the Lodge room be draped in mourn­
ing for thirty days in token of the sorrow of Orient 
Lodge,—that the*Secretary is instructed to inscribe a 
page of the records to the memory of our deceased 
brother, to forward a copy of these resolutions to 
Brother Lemiond’s widow, and cause the same to be
J .  H. H. HEW ETT, >
WM. K. CKAWFORP, S Committee. 
H . G. COPELAND, )
Mav C, 1681.
The num ber o f  new  Ixjoks^publishetl in London, 
in 1880, was ju s t  one less than  du ring  the previous 
year. In  1879 there were 4,294 w orks issued for 
the first tim e to the public.
“ W o m e n  N e v e r  T h i n k . ”
I f  the crabbed old bachelor who uttered this 
sentim ent could bu t w itness the intense thought, 
deep study  and thorough investigation of women 
in determ ining the best medicines to keep their 
families well, and would note the ir sagacity  and 
wisdom in selecting H op B itters as the best, and 
dem onstrating it by keeping their families in per­
petual health , a t  ’a  m ere nom inal expense, he 
would be forced to acknowledge tha t sueli senti­
m ents arc baseless and  false.—Picayune,
T he newspaper publishers o f  Sw itzerland have 
agreed, for their m utual benefit, to en ter the names 
o f  all defaulting advertisers in a  “  black lis t.” 
W o m e n  W h o  S u f f e r .
The greatest sufferers in the world a re  w om en; 
th e ir  delicate organization being peculiarly  sus­
ceptible to  derangem ent and disease. Among 
those w ho have been cured by D r. D avid K en­
nedy’s “  Favorite  Rem edy ” we will nam e M rs. S. 
A. M cl 1 w ain o f Fergusonville, N . Y ., M rs. John  
F. B rinkerholf, H ighland , N . Y ., M rs. E dw ard 
M eyers, o f R ondout, N . Y . and  m any others. 
“  Favorite  R em edy ” purifies the blood, invigor­
ates the system , and  fortifies it  against disease. 
A ll d ruggists have it. 2i
T he ‘*New Gleanings from G ladstone,” pul>- 
lished a  year ago , of which nearly  70,000 copies 
have lieen sold, is to lie followed by “  More G lean­
ings from G ladstone,”  by the sam e artis t and  
au thor.
R e s c u e d  f r o m  D e a t h .
W illiam  J .  Coughlin, o f Somerville, M ass, says • 
In  the fall o f 187o I  was taken  w ith  b leed in g  of 
t h e  lungs followed by a  severe congh. I  lost 
m y appetite an d  flesh, and  was confined to my 
bed. in  1877 I  w as adm itted  to the H ospital. 
The doctors said I  had  a  hole in  m y lung as big as 
a ha lf  do llar. A t one tim e a  report went around 
th a t I  was dead. I  gave up flGpe, bu t a  friend told 
me o f D R . W ILLIA M  H A L L ’S BALSAM  FO R 
T H E  LUNGS. I got a  bottle, when to m y su r­
prise, I  commenced to feel better, and  to-day I 
feel better than for three years past.
“  I  write th is hoping every one afflicted w ith 
D iseased Lungs will take D R . W ILLIA M  H A L L ’S 
BALSAM , and  l>c convinced tha t CONSUM P­
TIO N  CAN B E  C U R E D . I can positively say 
it has doue m ore |good than  all the o ther m ed­
icines I  have taken since m y sickness. y lo  
H undreds o f testim onials from residents o f  ou r 
own State o f  M aine show th a t T w i t c h e l l ,  
C h a m p l in  &  C o ’s  N e u r a lg ic  A n o d y n e  is a 
sure cure for a ll diseases o f a  neuralgic nature , 
chilblains, e tc .; and  also for sore throat*, too th­
ache, colic, cram ps, d iarrluea, cuts and  sprains. 
It is invaluable, and  never fails to  do a ll tha t is 
flaim ed for it. I r  is the best and cheapest lin i­
m ent known, and  is sold by all medicine dealers 
and  countrv stores in lar-re bottles a t  25 cents.
lylO
H a v e  W is ta r ’s B a la a m  o f  W ild  C h e r ry  al­
ways at hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and
NEW GOODS
Spring Stock of
A re  d a ily  re c e iv in g  th e  L a te s t  N o v e ltie s  iu
DRESS GOODS
Girdles to match.
W e a re  o ffe rin g  G re a t B a rg a in s  in
BLACK SILKS
F o r  75c., S I ,  8 1 .2 3 , 8 1 .5 0 , 8 1 .7 5 , 8 2 .0 0 , 82 .25
THE CELEBRATED SAVOIR SILK
A t on ly  8 1 .3 7  1 -2 , so ld  e v e ry w h e re  a t  81.50.
Steel and Irridescent Ornaments 
and Fringes.
d GROCER IES,
]Tlom.*, <?tc•9
Just received and selling low 
Stock in tbo city.
. Larges
Best line of BUTTONS to be 
found in the city.
Lisle Thread and Kid Gloves 
in all grades.'
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas 
selling cheap.
Antique Laces and Tidies.
A New Lot of Ready-Made 
Garments and C LO AKING S for 
summer wear.
Madam Purrington’s Model 
Waists for Ladies, Misses and 
Children.
Lacesjissues, Bareges, Ham- 
burgs, Corsets, Ribbons and 
Hosiery.
Gossamer Waterproofs for 
Ladies and Children.
Cretonnes, Curtains, Curtain 
Hollands and Fixtures-
A full line of Carpetings, Oil 
Cloths, Straw Matting, Rugs, 
Mats, Crumb Cloths, Carpet 
Sweepers, etc.
Feathers in all grades.
All of which are offered CHEAP 
for CASH.
A G EN TS A N D  C A N V A SSER S
Make from 8 2 5  to  8 5 0  p e r  w e e k  selling goods for 
E. G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay Street, New Yorf 
Send for their Catalogue and terms. Iy38
B I R T H S
eof the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity. J
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, Mny 13, Mr. W ilbur F. Bailey, of this 
ty, and Miss Mary A. Burroughs, of Northport.
In this city, Mny 14, Mr. Edgar H. Butler and Miss 
mma E . Spear, Loth of this city.
In this city. May 5, Mr. John F . Graham and Miss 
Fannie Chase.
At Long Island Plantation, May 1, Mr. Henry Davis 
of Long Island and Margaret E. Hart, of this eitv.
Iu  Appleton, May 1, Mr. John W . Brown and Miss 
Jennie A. Drake, both of Hope.
A t Sheepscot Bridge, May 9, by the Rev. S.L.Hans- 
>m, Mr. Alonzo H. Reed and Lena ParsonB.
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, bu t obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid 
the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.]
In this city, May IK, Mr. Alexander M. Snow, aged 
1 years, 1 month and 7 days. [Funeral on Friday, at 
J’. M., from the residence of Mrs. Simeon Blood*.]
In this city, May 15, Mr. Thomas S. Cook, aged 53 
years, 8 months and 20 days.
A t Vinalhaven, May 10,*Capt. Benjamin Smith, aged 
about 70 years.
At Vinalhaven, May 2, Mr. Lemuel Gay, formerly of
Machi.'iB, aged 80 y
it, of
Thomastou, aged 52 years and 6 mouths
In Louisville, Ky., April 28, Mrs. Sarah H . Traftou, 
formerly of Waldoboro, aged 79 yean .
In Nobleboro, April 22, Mrs. Lydia Rollins, aged 76 
years.
In WiscaHset, May 11, Mr. Benjamin Brookings, 
aged 85 years.
Iu Boothbay, May 10, Mr. Alpheus Abbott, aged 29 
years.
In South Jefferson, April 30, Nancy, wife of Augus­
tus Fossett, aged 41 years.
MARINE JOURNAL.
P O R T  O F  R O  J K L A N .D .
N ew  Y ork , M ay 16, 1881.
The following vessels are in  p o rt, e ither d is­
charg ing  o r lo ad in g :
Olive Avery, B ishop, aw aiting charter.
M aggie Bell, T orrev, d ischarging lime.
M ay M unroe, H all, d ischarging cargo, from 
P ara .
Commerce, P ries t, aw aiting  chance to discharge 
paving blocks.
Chase, F lye , lim e on fire, b u t caDnot te ll how 
badly  un til out.
St- E lm o  and  E . L. G regory, arrived  to-day 
w ith lime.
H ave m ade and  heard o f  the following charters 
.siuce o u r la s t :
N autilus, T o lm an , C lay, from  P erth  Am boy to 
Boston, 3 bridges, a t $1.50 to w harf.
Monticello, Me Ivin, corn, hence to  Providence 
a t 2 3-4 per bushel.
Laconia, Crockett, cem ent from  R ondont to 
B ridgeport, a t  15 cents per barrel, and  N ewport a t 
19 cents.
F ra n k  N orton , D yer, kain it, hence to Boston at 
$1.40 per ton.
C arrie L . I l ix ,  H ix , cement, from  R ondout to 
Boston a t 20 cents per barrel.
M av D ay, T horndike, coal, P erth  A m boy to  
Saco,‘a t $1*20 tow ing  and  d ischarg ing .
H . S . Boynton, Snow, m alt to  B oston, a t  3 1-2 
cents per bushel, and  sailed.
N ile, Spear, coal, P o rt Johnston  to Saco, $1.15, 
tow ing and discharging.
Fleetw ing, M addocks, coal, P o rt  Johnston  to 
Saeo at $1.15 per ton and  d ischarging.
N . J .  M iller, Lewis, coal, P e rth  A m boy to 
H ailow ell, a t $1.50.
R . S. H odgdon, S team s, em ery  ore to  New 
B edford a t  $1.15 per ton.
Moses E ddy , Sim onton, cement, from Eddyville  
to  Boston, a t  23 cents per liarrcl.
W m . M eLoon, Thorndike, coal, from  P erth  
A raboy to Salem , at $1.30.
A m erica, T ruew ortliy , sand, from Poughkeepsie 
to  B oston, a t  $1.60 to  wharf.
F rank lin , G rafton, coal to Biddeford Pool, a t 
$1.15, tow ing and  discharging.
G. W . B aldw in, N orris, coal, H oboken to  
M alden, a t  $1.75.
Coal freights a re  advancing slowly o n  the ligh t 
A rrival o f a round  the cape vessels.
A r 14, fleha Ariosto, Elwel), Bouton; Alleghania, 
Grose, Boston; Corvo, Tyler, N Y.
A r 15, sche American Chief, Snow, N Y ; Louisa 
Francis, Thorndike, Portland; Trade Wind, Gray, 
N Y ; Leoneeea, Henderson, Frankfort; Webster, 
Goldtbwaite, Saco; I’ullas, French, Boston; Ada 
Ames, Adanis, do; Sarali, Richardson, Mt Desert.
Ar 16, sciis J  B Stinson, Stinson, Portland; D B 
Everett, McLain, Bostou; E Arculariue, Montgomery, 
do; Yankee Maid, Perry, do.
Ar 18, schs S J  Lindsey, Kenned]
Gray, Steuben; Canton, Gray, do.
S ailed .
ACHORN & WIGGIN
25  1 Main St.,
ROCKLAND.
R E P O R T
’ THE CONDITION OF THIS
Camden National Bank,
M
S T A P LE ANU FA N C Y
COBB, WIGHT & CO.
246, M A IN  S T R E E T .
S P R IN C  S T O C K !
SMITH’S
MUSIC-and VARIETY
S T O R E .
Just received new Instruments and 
Goods- We have in stock Bourne square 
and upright Pianos, Emerson’s and other 
makes. We also sell Henry F. Miller 
Pianos. Second hand Pianos. $45, $60, 
$85, and $100.
New Style Mason & Hamlin, Oeo. 
Woods, New England and Smith! Organs; 
prices from $30 to $140.
Orguinnettes, Small Instruments 
Stools, Covers, Sheet Music and Musi 
cal Wares, in great variety.
REMINGTON SEWING MACHINES, 
Oil and Needles for all Machines.
Telephones, Stationery, Bibles, Al­
bums, Vases, Cutlery, Balls, Bats, &c.
Croquet Sets, Children’s Carriages, &c
Depend upon us for a full stock and 
low prices.
20 A L B E R T  S M IT H .
IM PO RTA N T
ITEMS.
W. 0. Hewett
& >
ton markets, after a visit of about two weekst 
•e prepared to show the largest lines and most 
desirable goods that pertain to the DRY anil FANCY
R A I L  W  A  Y
$58,905 
50,000 00 
41,187 41 
1,105 48 
1,500 00 
782 66 
2,832 00 1,202 00
RESOURCES.
L oanp and  discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Due from approved reserve agents,
Due from other National Banks,
Real estate, furniture, and fixturof-,
Current expenses and taxes paid,
Checks and other cash items,
Bills of other Banks,
Fractional paper currency, nickels, am!
pennies, 5 21
Specie,
Legal tender notes, 1,800 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasure^
(live per cent, of circulation,) 2,250 00
Total, *103,624 11
|  LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, $50,000 00
Surplus fund, 2,000 00
Undivided profits, 3,287 41
National Bank notes outstanding, 45,000 00
Dividends unpaid, 99 00
Individual deposits subject to check, 60,383 80
Demand certificates of deposit, 2,853 90
Total, $103,624 11
St a t e  o f  M a in e ,—Co u n ty  o f  K n o x , sb :
I, J .  F. STETSON, Cashier of the above-uami 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J .  F . STETSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this l l tb  day of 
Mav, 1881.
WILFRED B. RICH, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—A ttest:
G . L. FOLLANSBEE, )
If . L. ALDEN, > Directors.
H. U. CLEVELAND, )
lw25
Elect,
field, Charleston, S C ;  L T Whitmore, Campbell, 
Windsor, N  S; Br sch Only Son, Welch, St John, NB; 
schs A Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot; James Henry, 
Rhoades, N Y ; Ida Hudson, Peterson, do; S W 
Brown, Maddocks, Boston; Thomas Hix, Ycaton, N Y ; 
Edward Lameyer, Kendall, Richmond, Va; Allie 
Oakes, Pillsbury, N Y ; Maria Theresa, Kellocb, 
Clark’s Island; U S Rev stmr Woodbury, Dean, cruis­
ing; Cora E tta, Falcs, N Y ; ship Marcia Greenleaf, 
Bunker, Bangor.
Sld 15, steamer James A Gary, Goodwin, N Y ; sch 
Lake, Beal, Bucksport.
Sld 16, schs G M Brainerd, Kenniston, Philadelphia;. ITnnalmn* V  V
T A P E  W O R M S .
January 1st, 1881, Dr. John F . True, Auburn, the 
proprietor of True’s Pin Worm Elixer, relieved anoth­
er gentleman of a huge tape worm, all whole, alive 
and with head attached. Also on January 5th, Dr. 
True removed a monster tape worm, alive, and with 
head attached, from the stomach of another gent leraan. 
For particulars inquire at the Doctor's office, Drum- 
mond street, Auburn. 2ml7*
A.. M . A U S T I N .
D E N T IS T .
0FF1C E OVER T. A. W EN ! WORTH’S STORE, 
B E R I t Y  B L O C K .
___ The magnificent steamship PERUVIAN sails
from Boston direct for Liverpool June 24.
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY, com- 
icing May 7. This route presents unprecedented
lion, the distance from Quebec to Liverpool ia 500 miles 
aho? ter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles is in­
land navigation, reducing the actual ocean voyage to a 
minimum of 5 days.
Extra ships from GLASGOW, GALWAY, 
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT 
TO BOSTON.
107 South 6th at., Philadelphia.
M A R A N A C O O K
Musical F estiv a l!
Chorus of 1000 Voices. 
G-ermania O rchestra!
AH singers who would like to join the Chorus 
-quested to meet a t the ORPHEUS CLUB ROOM 
Rockland, T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g ,  M ay  19, a t  7 1- 
o ’d o c k ,  when the Director,
L. A. T O R R E N S ,  o f  B o s to n .
HAVILAND & PRESSEY,
S H IP  B R O K E R S
AND
COMMISSION M ER CH ANTS.
AGEXT FOR
R o c k la n d  a n d  T h o m a s t o n lL im e .
No. 7, Ooenties Slip, Cor. Water Street 
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .
N O T ICE.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the Overseers of the Poor, t i l l  2 o ’c lo ck , p .m . o f  S a tu rd a y , J u n e  4 th ,  1881, for furnishing 200 
tons of Egg or Broken Coal, more or less, of first 
quality, and 50 tons, more or less, of Stove Coal, of 
like quality, to be weighed by a  man designated by the 
City Council. Also 125 cords, more or less, of dry, 
merchantable, Cleft Wood, Birch, Maple or Beech, all 
to be delivered at Buch places, at such times, and in 
such quantities, as may be directed by the undersigned, 
for the Pauper, School, Police and Fire Departments,
------ -------«--------cord, for W00d fitted for stoves. A f
ubmltted to the City Council for the! 
Lion.
ALLEN BO W LER ,) _
O. I*. HIX, f Ovcrjeere of
A. HOWES, ) 1 ° ° r-
A . L. TYLER, School Agent.
A. J .  CROCKETT, City Marshal. 
FRANCIS TIGHE, Chief Fire Dep’t 
Rockland, May 14,1881. 2w25
SEALED PROPOSALS
W Ln_____4 th ,  1881 , for furnishing the following sup-
Elies, for the Pauper Department, v iz .: Boots and hoes, Clothing and Dry Goods. The Proposal* to be submitted to the City Council for their approval 
rejection.
ALLEN BOWLER, 
O. P . HIX. ;
A. HOWES, 
Rockland, May 14,1881.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TANITE F o r  S aw -M ills , F o u n d rie s , a n d  M a c h in e  S h o p s. THE TA N ITE CO.
Stroudsbourg, 
Monroe Co., Fa. 25
Chicago & North-Western
R A I L W A Y
Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTURCTED! BEST 
EQUIPPED! and hence the
LEA D IN G  RA ILW A Y
OF TH E
W e s t  an d  N o rth w e s t!
It is the shortest and best route between Chicago and 
all points in
N o r th e rn  I l lin o is , Io w a , D a k o ta , W y o m in g , 
N e b ra s k a ,  C a lifo rn ia , O reg o n , A rizo n a , U tah, 
C o lo ra d o , I d a h o ,  M o n ta n a , N ev ad a , a n d  fo r
Council Bluffs, Omaha,
D E N V E R ,  L E A D V IL L E ,
S A LT LA K E . SAN FRANCISCO,
Deadwood, Sioux City,
C e d a r  R a p id s ,  Dos M o in es, C o lum bus, a n d  a ll 
p o in ts  in t h e  T e r r i to r ie s ,  a n d  th e  W e s t. A lso, 
f o r  M ilw a u k e e , G reen  B ay , O sh k o sh , S heboy­
g a n , M a rq u e tte ,  F o n d  d u  L ac , W a te r to w n , 
H o u g h to n , N e e u a h .M e n a sh a , S t. P a u l ,  M in n e ­
ap o lis , H u ro n , V olga, F a rg o ,  B ism a rc k , W i­
n o n a , L uC rosse, O w a to n n a , a n d  a l l  p o in ts  in  
M in n e so ta , D a k o ta , W isco n sin  an d  th e  N o r th ­
w est.
At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago & North- 
Western and the U. P . R’vs depart from, arrive at and 
use the same joint Union Depot.
A t Chicago, close connections are made with the 
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio, 
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago & Grand 
Trunk R’ya, nnd the Kankakee and Pan Handle Routes. 
C lose co n n ec tio n s  m a d e  a t  J u n c t io n  P o in ts . 
I t  is t h e  ONLY L IN E  ru n n in g
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETW EEN
Chicago and Council Bluffs.
P u llm a n  S le e p e rs  o n  a ll N ig h t  T r a in s
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets via 
this rouil. Examine your Tickets, and refuse to buy 
if they do not read over the Chicago & North-Western 
Railway.
I f  you wish the Best Traveling Accommodatiom 
you will buy your Tickets bv this route, .83“AND 
W ILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
M a rv in  H u g h  i t t , 2d  V .P .& G en. M an g ’r,C h ica g o  
ly25
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
TARRANT'S SELTZER A PERIEN T
May properly he called the "  Hercules ” of medicine, 
for it cleanses Nature’s augcan stables, and allows the 
recuperative powers of the system to do the work of 
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature 
alone cures. This Aperient opens the proper avenues, 
the functions are permitted to resume their work, and
4w25
F R A Z E R
AXLE GREASE.
Best iu the world. Last longer than any other. 
Always in good condition. Cures sores, cuts bruises 
and corns. Cost but little more than the imitations. 
Every package has the trade mark. Call for the gen 
uine, nnd take no other. R4w26
lU s li i
SKJSJS
• tfgV'SBafc
f— t - J .a i i j i
W IL L  P U R I F Y  T U B  B L O O D  !
D IV O R C E S without publicity. Desertion,non-sup­port, intemperance.Pnrties residing in any State. 
Advice and circulars containing full information for 
stam p.Ex-Jugd e  B ig e l o w , 287 Broadway,N.Y. 25
Electro-Medical
Infirmary
(Liberal chart 1871), is now open for the treatment and 
cure of the sick and afllictcd Invalids. Terms and im­
portant information given to all, free, who will address 
D R . S. Y O R K , L e w is to n , M e., P .  O. B ox 868, 
call at 24 P a r k  S t. Medical package free. 4w25
P A S T U R A G E .
THE subscriber i horses a t 50 cts 
grazing and water.
Appleton, May 3,1881.
D ISS O L U T IO N .
THis is to give public notice that I withdraw from the firm of Loring, Colliding & Staples.
Rocklanh, April 5
E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar. 
~iteed.
Cor. M a in  a n d  W in te r  S t s .Iy25rsx
Another Large Lot,
To make our line complete. tfg -A s this advertise 
meut may meet the eyes of many who have not 
seen our last, and who have had
-----We will quote the following:-----
1 st. W o w a r r a n t  th e  a b o v e  S ilk s  t o  b e  a ll  
p u r e  s ilk .
2d . W e  w iU  w a r r a n t  th e m  n o t to  e rack  ( 
b r e a k .
3 d . W e  w a r r a n t  th e m  n o t  to  w e a r  s h in y .
4 th .  W e w a r r a n t  t h e  w e ig h t.
6 th .  L a s t ,  th o u g h  n o t  l e a s t ,  w e  w a r r a n t  t h e  
p r ic e  o f  th e se  S ilk s  to  b e  lo w e r  th a n  
th e  m a n y  S ilk s  in  th e  m a r k e t  th a t  
a r e  so ld  w ith o u t  th e  a b o v e  w a r ­
ra n ts .
—O U R —
Is overflowing with everything 
new and desirable, with 
Trimmings to Match.
IN  GIRDLES,
We have every simile that could be found. We have
them in the Beautiful and Delicate Color*,
the Deep nnd Rich Sombre shades, and the Large
Heavy Beaded in Black.
MOURNING MODS,
We are prepared to exhibit many
Drap D’Alma,
—A N D -
FRENCH BOMBAZINE.
A  large anil splendid assortment in
Spanish Laces
(Very scarce nnd desirable.)
Silk and Beaded Fringes, Bead­
ed Gimps, Lace Ties, Fancy 
Web Laces in great 
Variety, &c.
Buttons without end.
W e desire to make special mention of
READY-MADEGARMENTS
In light colors and black. We 
have them in nice Cheap Walk­
ing Jackets, aud the Beautiful 
“ Havelock” and Black Gar­
ments, elegantly trimmed.
In Cloths for Garments,
W E  H A V E  E V E R Y T H IN G  N E W .
Although the warm weather seems reluctant about 
making its appearance, we would advise our lady 
friendB to prepare themselves for its attack when it 
does arrive, by selecting a
GOOD SUN SHADE
Hosiery in Endless Variety
IQ . HEWETT SCO.
2 7 7  Main Street,
R O C K L A N D .  .
J. H. WIGGIN
< AAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA >
5APOTHECARY^
<  V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V Y Y  V V
218-M AIN STREET-218
BEST QUALITMOW EST PRICES
and prices before purchasing elsewhe
examine niy stock
PRESCRIPTIONS.
Special attention paid to compounding Physicians 
Prescriptions. Having the best accommodation*, 
largest stock of Prescription Drugs, and the assistance 
of a clerk of large experience in the Prescription Trade, 
I guarantee satisfaction to all.
W H Y
endure that languid nnd disagreeable Spring weather i 
feeling when
Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir = Calisaya
New Goods!
Large S tock! 
Low P r ic e s !!
— I N —
—AND-
D r ;  G o o d s
P re p a re d  by
J .  H . W IG G IN , A p o th e c a ry .
B eef, W in e  & Iron
Is a very agreeable and nutritive tonic, and particular 
ly adapied to ladies nnd children.
P re p a re d  by
J .  H . W IG G IN , A p o th e c a ry .
A full line of choice imported nnd domestic cigars, 
always on hand.
J. H. W IGGIN, Apothecary,
1 2 18  M a in  St., R o c k la n d .
A N N O U N C E M E N T
0. a . McDo n a l d
We wish to let every buyer of Boots aud Shoes know 
that
We have as good an assortment 
of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's, 
Misses’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoos,
O f Different Grades, as there 
is in Rockland.
- A T -
Having just returned from 
the Boston Market where we 
have been making extensive 
purchases,we are able to show 
one of the largest Stocks in this 
county.
W E ALSO KEEP
SHAW, GODING & CO.’S
BESTAIBRICAN KID BOOTS
FOR LADIES AND MISSES,
Cut in the Latest Style. Low 
Vamp, very handsome.
Call and see.
d . a . McD o n a l d ,
Rankin Block, : Rockland, Me.
Boots and Shoes Made.
DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY RENEDY,
N E P H R E T IC U M .
I s  th e  m o s t e ffec tu a l
* R e m e d y  fo r  a l l  D im  
o f  th e  K id n e y s ,  B la d d e r  
a n d  U r in a ry  O rgana , 
in  a  l\f C o m p la in ts  u 
(General D e b ility ,  su e
) p a in fu l ,  d ra g g in g  set
i i n  th e  B a c k  a n d  
JjO ins, Supjtresseil 
In c o n t in e n t  U r in ia t io n , 
, w i th  w h i t i s h  o r  b r ic k -  
* t  deposit. D ropsy , 
I G ra v e l, D ia b e tis ,  O rg an -  
I ic  W e a k n e ss , A c. 
N E P H R E T IC U M
o e q u a l fo r  L am e n e ss
* a n d  W eak n ess  p e c u l ia r  to 
. F em a le s .
N E P H R E T IC U M  is th e  
i  b e st k n o w n  re m e d y  fo r  
d iab e te s .
N E P H R E T IC U M , 
T o n ie  a n d  S t im u la n t fo r 
a g e d  p e rso n s , is w ith o u t  
ill. B e su re  a n d  a sk  fo r  D r. B U LLO C K ’S 
K ID N E Y  R E M E D Y , N E P H R E T IC U M . F o r  
S a le  by  a l l  D ru g g is ts .
P r ic e  o n ly  8 1 .0 0  p e r  B o ttle .
C. S. R O B E R T S O N , P ro p r ie to r ,  B oston. 
G R O . C. G O O D W IN  & CO., G en’l A g en ts ,
36  & 38  H a n o v e r  S t., B o s to n , M ass.
FRUIT
W HOLESALE
W. H, HARRINGTON,
Will continue to receive DAILY all of the 
choice fruit* of the season, and customer* can 
obtain them at W h o le sa le  o r  R e ta i l ,  all in 
prime shape and at B o tto m  P ric e s .
H A R R IN G T O N ’S
F R U IT  M A R T
where can be found the finest Bananas, Oran* 
ges, Lemons and everything choice in his line 
My line of Choice Family Groceries, Fancy 
Bread, Canned Goods, Pickles, Preser es, etc., 
etc-, is of the very best.
STILL AHEAD!
M A S U R Y ’S
LIQUID PAINTS
No Chemical or Soap mixture.! 
Pure Linseed Oil Paint mixed and 
READY FOR USE.
Pronounced by Painters nnd all who have used them 
to be the best in use. Call and see samples and obtain 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
COBB, W IG H T  & CO.
U nion M utual 
L ife Insurance Co., 
o f  M aine.
SURPLUS, MAINE AND MASSACHU­
SETTS STANDARD. 
D ecem ber 3 1 ,1 8 7 7 ..$ 7 7 ,2 6 9  53
“ “ 1 8 7 8 ..1 5 4 ,4 7 8  2 7
“ “ 1 8 7 9 .2 5 0 ,9 5 0  7 3
“ “ 1 8 8 0 ..3 0 6 ,2 1 3  7 7
JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
D A N IE L  S H A R P , V ice P re s ’t. 
JA M E S  P -  C A R P E N T E R , Sec’y . |  id oil 6
CARPETINGS.
Our stock is larger than ever. 
We have just received a new lot 
of BRUSSELS, (very choice.) 
We sell less than Boston prices.
Tapestries in great variety, 
ranging in price from 75 cents 
to §1.20.
Extra Supers. In this line 
we can show about 25 different 
Patterns. We are selling them 
at 25 cents a yard less then the 
price a year ago.
Special trades in low priced 
All AVool.
Cotton Chain ranging in 
price from 30 cts. to 65 cts. A 
good stock at all the different 
prices.
Oil Cloth from 25 to 60 cents 
per yard. Sinoleum, to take 
the place of Oil Cloth.
Straw Matting, all prices and 
qualities. A  new lot just re­
ceived for 12 1-2 cts. per yard.
Bugs, Mats, Carpet Sweep­
ers, etc., etc.
CURTAINS.
A large lot of Nottingham 
Laces, Scrim, Cretonne, &c., 
for full curtains. Lace Lam­
brequins, Dado Curtains, Paint­
ed Cloth, Holland, &c., and 
nearly everything that is used 
for Window Decoration.
M i L L i m y
■F
Are now prepared to exhibit to 
customers their fine stock of , 
Millinery, consisting of
BONNETS mo HATS
For Ladies, M isses and Children.
FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
Laces, Silks, Satins, and Orna­
ments in every style.
Cotton Underwear.
The Finest Assortment at the 
Lowest Prices ever offered in 
this city.
DRESS GOODS.
Special Bargains in Black 
Silks. A new lot of America 
Black Silk at better prices than 
ever before. W e have added 
to our stock the celebrated C. 
J . Bonnet & Cie, which has sold 
so well in Boston this season. 
These Silks we can and will 
warrant.
Sum m er Silks, (very low.) Surah  Silks an  t 
Satins. U m breSilks and  Satins for T rim m ings, 
very haudsome and stylish. A job lot of Brocade 
Silk  for 37 1-2 cts. A job lot of All Wool De- 
bnge, (double w idth) a t 37 1-2 c ts ., would be 
cheap  a t  50 cts. The B lack Cashmere th a t vi 
sell a t 37 1-2 cts. would be cheap a t  50 ct* 
All Wool Momie C loth, 25 cts. We a re s till sell­
ing  ou r cheap Auction Goods, a  new lot ju s t  re­
ceived. A new lot of Albatross Goods to take the 
place of B unting . M uch softer in finish.
INFANTS' ROBES
—AND—
Children’s Dresses
In Great Variety, at prices to suit 
every one.
Our Fine Line of
For Ladies and Children, Contains 
some Styles not shown 
Elsewhere.
Our Elegant Assortment of
FANCY GOODS
And materials for all kinds of Fancy 
Work, is constantly receivtng 
additions.
S T A M P I N G
For Em broidery, in a ll the la test styles.
313 Main St,, Eockland,
FOREIGN FINE COTTON GOODS.
A splendid assortm ent o f Scotch G ingham s; 
French Satine, very handsome; Freuch Lawns, 
elegant to trim  w ith Lace; F rench Cotton Momie 
Cloth, new and  handsome, &c , &c.
Cambrics, &c.
Cam brics for 7, 8 , 10 and 12 1-12 cts. G ing 
ham s for 8  cts. a  yard.
TOWELS.
B argains in Dam ask, 2 for 25 c ts ; a lso  a  b a r­
gain  for 10 cts. Call and  get our prices for 
Towels.
COTTONS.
R em nants 40 in . unbleached cotton for 7 cts. 
good quality . Rem nants 36 in. for 5 cts.
Cotton U nderw ear, «&c.
We have fju s t  received a  good stock from the 
H athaw ay Factory , which a re  the  best m ade in 
the m arket. Special B argains in Gents White 
Unlaundered. S h irts, from 50 cts. to $1.00.
CLOAKINGS
We have one o f the best assortm ents in the city, 
and  we shall keep a  good line of Silks, Satins, 
Cord and  Tassels, B uttons, &c., to be used with 
the goods, a ll a t  the lowest prices.
PARASOLS,
All styles, qualities and  prices, 
very choice styles ju s t  received, 
from 25 cts. to $6.00 .
Some new and 
We have them
LACES &c.
A la rge  new lot of Spanish Laces ju s t  opened 
This is the popular trim m ing th is season. A 
gcod Assortment of Fringes, G imp &c., a t  low 
prices.
C arpets made a t  Short notice. Samples 
sent by m ail when ordered. Goods delivered to 
a ll parts  of the c ity  free.
FULLER&GOBB
£. i  Hastings,
335  Main St.
DRY GOODS.
Having just returned from market with 
my new Spring Stock of goods, I am 
prepared to show customers an ele­
gant assortment of Dr}- Goods in all 
departments.
The greatest bargains ever offered in 
Black Silks. Particular attention is 
called to the Silks we are selling for 
$1.50 aud 81.75. They are very 
heavy and warranted not to break.
Iu Dress Goods we have all the light, 
pretty shades for spring, with Plaids, 
Satins, Brocade Silk, Girdles to 
match. New assortment of Black 
Dress Goods iu all the latest novel­
ties ; some new styles and very de­
sirable goods.
Elegant line of Worsted goods, iu di­
agonal stripes and figures, for out­
side garments, with Fringes, Passe­
menteries, Ornaments, &c., for trim­
ming same.
Large stock of Prints and Ginghams 
always on hand.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, in great va­
riety.
Have just received another lot of those 
Remnants of Cambrics, at 8 cents.
Remember this is the place to get those 
large Damask Towels for only 20 
cents. Twenty-inch Crash 10 cents, 
and an all linen Crash for only 5 
cents per yard.
B P  Goods delivered to any part of 
the city.
Full stock of Domestic Patterns al­
ways on hand.
E. B. HASTINGS,
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
Nearly Opposite Lynde Hotel.
Q uestions, puggestion?, information, records of ex 
periencc, note* or articles on any department of flori- 
-'Ultnre, are cordially invited from all cultivators and
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
“  Editor of Floral Department,” at this oflioe.
THE TREE PjEONY.
What abundance of vigor and wealth of 
bloom is shown by a good specimen of the 
common garden Ftcony ! This, too, is the 
first thought when we see a well-grown 
Tree I'.-eony.
The Shrubby, or Tree Pteony, Pteonia 
Moutan.was brought from China at the close 
of the last century. When first noticed by 
Europeans it was much cultivated and 
highly prized in its native country. 
Robert Fortune, the celebrated horticultur­
al traveler, described very particularly his 
visits to the Chinese cultivators of this plant. 
He tells of one locality, about six miles 
west of Shanghai, in the midst of a vast 
cotton country. On his road thither he 
met great numbers of coolies, each carry­
ing two baskets of plants of the Tree Picony 
in full flower: they were carrying them to 
market to sell. When he arrived at the 
gardens he found a great quantity of these 
flowering plants, and they were of remark­
able beauty. The establishments that cul­
tivated the Tree Pteony were numerous but 
very small. They appear like cottage gar­
dens, and arc cared for in the same manner, 
or, in other words, by the members of the 
family; the women took ns much part in 
them as the men, and he remarked of these 
representatives of the fair sex: “  They are 
very avaricious and love money passionate­
ly ; when they have been consulted, I was 
always obliged to pay dearer for my ac­
quisitions than I should otherwise have 
done.” The cultivation and propagation of 
the Tree Patony was thoroughly understood 
by the Chinese, and European gardeners 
learned and practiced their methods.
Mr. Fortune wrote that large-sized speci­
mens ol the Tree Pa-ony were frequently 
found in the gardens of the mandarins. He 
described one in the suburbs of Shanghai 
which produced annually from three to four 
hundred flowers. “ The proprietor, he 
said, “ took as much care of it as ever did 
the most enthusiastic amateur of his Tulips. 
During its season of blooming it was pro­
tected from the strongest rays of the sun 
by a canvas tent; in front of it was a seat 
where a visitor could have a full view of 
these magnificent flowers. Every day for 
several hours the old man would sit there 
and, while bowls of tea and pipes were 
successively brought to him.he was caressed 
by the smiles of his favorite “ Montan 
wha.” It was certainly a noble plant, well 
worthy the admiration of the old amateur, 
with whom I sat a long time under bistent 
enjoying the beautiful sight.”
The general appearance of the flowers is 
like that of the herbaceous kinds. The 
leaves are very large, bipinnale, and the 
leaflets are unequally cut or lobod. F'ull- 
sized plants are from three to five feet in 
height and about the same dimensions in 
breadth. In the latter part of May, in this 
climate, the ends of the shoots are termi­
nated by the large flowers: at that season 
the plant is a grand sight. It is considered 
quite hardy in most parts of the country, 
but we have found that a slight protection 
is a decided advantage to it. The plants 
are comparatively difficult of propagation 
and, therefore, are never very plentiful or 
low-priced. They are increased by graft­
ing on pieces of the roots of herbaceous 
sorts. The attention and skill bestowed on 
this plant have resulted in a great number 
of varieties, many of which are offered on­
ly at high prices. As a low shrub for small 
lawns it is a ycry desirable plant, as the 
beauty of its foliage alone in such situations 
entitles it to favorite regard.— Vick's Mag­
azine.
B Y  USING
SCHLOTTERBECK'S
Cora, Wart & Bunin Solral.
Entirely harmless; is not a  caustic.
I t  removes Corns, W arts, Bunious and Callus, with­
out leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each nottlc.
JU rA  CURE I S  GUARANTEED. S j t  
P r ic e  25 c e n ts . F o r  s a le  Ly a l l  D rugg is ts .
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who 
have used it and now testify to its value.
A sk  fo r  S c lilo lte rb e c k ’s C o rn  a n d  W a r t  Sol 
v e n t  a n d  ta k e  n o  o th e r .
C o m p ara tiv e  Cost o f  P a in t in g 'a 'D w e l l in g  o r  
o th e r  B u ild in g  w i th  S tr ic tly  P u r e  W lite  
L e a d  a n d  L inseed  O il, a u d  th e
Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman’s
P ure Prepared  P a in ts .
A building having a total surface of 5,900 square feet 
to be painted would require, under ordinary circum­
stances, as follows:
480  lb s .  S tr ic t ly  P u re  W h i te  L e a d , sa y
a t  8 1 - 2  c ts., p e r  l b .............................. 8 4 0  80
25 g a l lo n s  L inseed  O il, a t  70c. p e r  g a l . .  17 50 
T im e, m ix in g  a u d  p re p a r in g  P a in t ,
D ry e rs , W a s ta g e  a n d  ab so rp tio n  on
th e  L ead , a t  saj* 2c. p e r  ll i .....................  9  60
86 7  90
24 g a llo n s  P u re  P re p a re d  P a in t
a t  say  8 1 .8 5 ................................ 8 4 4  4 0
5 g a l.  L in seed  O il a t sa y  70e.f 3 50
S av in g  effec ted  b y  th e  u se o f  o u r  P a in t ,  8 2 0  00 
The relative value of these two Paints is always the 
same; and, whatever the price of White Lead may be, 
the price of Olr P aixt will correspond.
Besides the saving effected as shown above, the 
work looks finer and glossier, owing to our superior 
method of mixing, over that of mixing by hand, and 
the Paint docs not peel or chalk off.
Every gallon of our Paint is also warranted to give 
satisfaction, and a responsible guarantee Is given to 
that effect.
W a d sw o rth , M a rtin e z  & L o u g m a n .N e w  Y ork .
,r. P. WISE <fe SON.
£> S o le  A g e n ts , R o c k la n d , Me.
John C. Haynes & Co.,
33 COUET STREET, BOSTON.
Musical Boxes in Great Variety.
Brass Band Instruments.
Violins.
American Guitars Warranted. 
Imported Guitars.
Banjos from $2.00 upwards. 
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and Harp Strings 
and Trimmings-
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 
descriptions. American and For­
eign Siieet Music, Music Books, 
&c-, <fec.. Wholesale aud Retail-
This establishment is one of the branch stores of 
O l iv e r  D it s o x  & Co., and possesses unequalled ad­
vantages for the importation of instruments from the 
best manufacturers in Europe. Dly49
M cLO O N, Artist.
Respectfully call the attention of the public 
the fact that it is the last chance to procure
LAR G E PHOTOGRAPHS,
F in is h e d  in  I n k ,  P a s te l  a n d  C rayon , a t  
R e d u c e d  P rices .
I  shall continue in the buBiuess this winter, and 
those wanting large pictures will do well to call, 
and I  will give them E xtra  W ork at Satis­
factory P rices.
.  u  P h o to g ra p h s  m a d e  fro m  life . A lso  
*| a l l  k in d s  o f  p ic tu re s  co p ied , m a k in g  th e m  
:j a n y  r e q u ir e d  size.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTIN6 FOR THE TRADE.
2 Artists wishing Photographs on P a p e r  or 
jj C anvas will be furnished with good work at 
trade prices.
SO LA R  ROOM S, 349  M a in  S t.. R o c k la n d  
N O T I C E .
A chance seldom offered. Any young man with 
taste for the art that would like to learn the whole 
2 business, Solar work and all kinds of finish, will 
w do well to call for information.
M c L O O N ,  A rtist.
i t s  r e l i e f  a n d  c u r e  a s  c e r t a i n  a s  d a y
FOLLOWS DAY, WITHOUT ANY OPERA­
TION OR HINDRANCE FROM LABOR.
Since the reduction of Dr. SlKrmnn’s terms thous­
ands are crowding upon him for treatment, gladly 
throwing away their griping, irksome, dispiriting and 
life-punishing trusses. His treatment for this ufflic- 
tion makes the patient comfortable and safe in the 
performance of every kind of exercise or labor. It is a 
grand thine, and those who arc ruptured and do not 
provide themselves with it must endure the dangi 
that precarious affliction and the 
through life. Thousands of tho*
t u r e
i most flattoriug testimonial of gratitude ot Dr . Sher­
man. He is the author and inventor of his popular 
I system. He imparts his secret to no one; it i< appli­
cable to all classes and cases, and, nnder his reduced 
i rate, within the reach of almost everyone.
| Patients can receive treatment and leave for home 
I same day. Dr. SHERMAN’S Book on Rupture gives 
convincing proofs from professional gentlemen and 
I others of his successful treatment. It is illustrated with 
. photograph pictures of bad cases before and after cure 
j sent to those who send 10 cents. Principal office, 251 
‘ Broadway, N. Y. Branch office, 43 Milk street, Boston.
w THE
OLD HAIR STORE.
E S T A B L IS H E D  1849.
CHATELAINE BRAIDS, 
L A D I E S ’ T O P  P I E C E S ,  
SWITCHES, 
W A V E S ,  
C U R L S ,  
P U F F S ,
HAIR NETS,
DRAMATIC WIGS TO LET,
MRS. GIOFRAY’S,
•y mttii.19 I tO C K I.A N D , M E . \
W H O  IS U NAC Q UAIN TED  W ITH  T H E ' C EO O R A PH V  OF TH IS  CO U N TRY, 
W ILL  SEE B Y  EXAM IN ING  TH IS  M A P , T H A T  TH E
THE HYACINTH BEAN.
The Dolichos I-ahlab, or Hyacinth Bean, 
is. without exception, one of the most use­
ful climbers for the covering of screens, 
arbors and trellises, on account of the 
rapidity of its growth, and the ease with 
which it is cultivated. I t  is a tender an­
nul belonging to the natural orderLegumi- 
osse, and is n native of Egypt, from which 
country it was introduced in 1(194. The 
flowers are produced from June until 
frost, in clustered spikes, and are of n 
purple color, slightly fragrant. The seed 
pods are almost as pretty as flowers, as 
they are ol a beautiful purple, shining as 
though they were painted or varnished.
The foliage of this plant is dense and 
somewhat resembles that of the common 
bean, but the flowers are. as the name indi 
cates, much more beautiful. It seems to 
be well adapted to our hot dry climate, 
for I find, after several year's experience 
with the plant, that it thrives with the 
greatest luxuriance during our hottest and 
driest weather. The Dolichos attains a 
height of twenty-five to thirty feet accord­
ing to the soil and treatment, hut the up­
ward growth may he checked to a considei - 
able extent hy pinching off the tops. T ie 
seeds cau be sown in the open ground 
where the plants aro to stand, as soon as 
the frosts are over; or. if a hand glass can 
he sown earlier. The place where the 
plants are to stand should be prepared 
hy digging tile soil to the depth of two 
feet, and working in a portion of well 
rotted stable manure or leaf mould. In 
planting, place the seeds on their edges 
—eyes down: tills may take a little long­
er time, but one will be well repaid for 
the time spent, ns vegetation is more 
prompt, and the plants will prove more 
vigorous to say nothing of the satisfaction 
of seeing almost every seed produce a 
plant, while if placed on their sides they 
vegetate slowlv and in the event of wet 
weather are liable to rot.—C. E. P..— 
Vick's Magazine.
ALBERT BERRY S
LIVERY AND BOARDING 
ST A B L E ,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St.
Single or Double Teams furnished at the shortest 
notice and on the most reasonable terms.
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty.
Having accommodation unsurpassed in the city for 
convenience, cleanliness, sentilation and every requis­
ite of a first-class stable, with careful and attentive 
; hostlers, 1 solicit the public patronage, with confidence 
that I can give my customers satisfaction.
ALBERT BERRY.
Rockland, Jan . 1,1881. 6
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is  T h o  C ro a t  C o n n e c t in g  L in k  b etw e e n  th e  E a s t  a n d  th e  W e s t!
------------  ~------.. sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace_____j  from Chicago to Council
i. passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
ieo, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo.Brooklyn.Grlnnell, 
Des Moines (the capital o f  Iowa). Stuart, Atlan­
tic. and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca­
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centrevllle. Princeton. Trenton. Gallatin. Came­
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toSigourney, Oskaloosa. and Knox­
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport. Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy- 
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des--  - • * *■— •------* -----*■- ‘ '  antic to
Harlan__________ y Rail­
road, which owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull­
man PalaceCars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and P eoria. Kansas City . 
Council Bluffs. Leavenw orth  and.ATCHi- 
son. Through cars are also run between Milwau­
kee and Kansas City, via the -  Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line.”
The "G reat Rock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, aud its 
track is laid with steel rails.
What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa,Jn 
our m ag n r M
Throne 
ineal.i
i majority of the 
tents for different 
s (and the imme'nse passenger business
great feature of 
SALOON where . 
a t all hours of the day 
'* nificent Iron Bridgi
_____ issourl rivers a t all
line, and transfers
Mag es span the Mississippi 
points crossed by this 
Ided at Council Bluffs,
nections being made in Union Depots.
T h e  p r in c ip a l  R . R . c o n n e c tio n s  o f  
th i s  g r e a t  T h ro u g h  L in e  a r e  a s  fo l lo w s ;
At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South. . _
At E nglewood, with the L.S. A M.S., and P.t 
FL W. A  C. R. Rds.
At Washington Heights, with P.. C. &SL 
L. R. R.
At La Salle, with III. Cent. R. R.
At PEOHIA, with P. P. A J . : P. D. A E.; I. B. A 
W,; III. Mid.; and T. P. A W. Rds.
At Rock Island , with "Milwaukee and Rock 
Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d A Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division
C. M. A SL P. R- It- At West Liberty , with the B. C. R. «fc N.R.R. 
At Grinnell , with Central Iowa R. R.
At Dks Moines, with D. M. A F. D. R. R. 
AtCouNCiL B l u f f s , with Union Pacific R.R. 
At O m a h a , with B. A Mo. R. R.R. (in Neb.) 
At COLU.MUC8JUNCTION.wlth B.C.R.&N.R.R. 
At Ot t u m w a , with Central Iowa K. It.; W., 
St. L  A Pac., and C.. B. and Q. R. lids.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. A V\ a r .; Wab. St.
----- s A Pac.. and St. L., Keo. A N. \N w
Cameron, with H. SL J . R. R-
__ATCHISON. With At " *“  *■
Atch. A  Neb., and Cen.
At LEAVEN!--------- “
Cent. IL Rds.
e a v e n w o r t h , with Union Pac.;peopl . . .  purpose i 
of tnls line warranting it), we are pleased toan- 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 
PU L L M A N  P A L A C E  C A R S a r e  ru r  
C O U N CIL B L U F F S . K A N SA S C IT Y , A T C H ISO N , a n d  L E A V B N W t 
T ic k e ts  v ia  th i s  L in e , k n o w n  n s  th e  * G re a t R o c k  I s la n d  R o u te ,
* -----«- *».e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C an ad a .
; o b ta in a b le  a t  y o u r  h o m e  office, a d d re ss ,
I Kan.
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West
and SouthwesL
th r o u g h  to  P E O R IA . D ES M OINES*
R. R. CABLE,
ice President and General Manager.
E .  ST. JOHN,iel and Pas.en^Ap
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
KFATTY GOLDEN'TO'NGUE REEDS o n ly  $65.
I  ■ I  A d d r e s s  DANIEL F . B EA T T Y , WASH-
Send fo r  C a ta lo g u e  an d  
p r ice  l i s t .  A C E N T S  W A N T E D .  Address 
J . C. McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. D23
WANTED for u]fr new work,
by R ev . I>r. L in n 'll P o n d , President of the llangor 
Theological Seminary. We have upared no expense to 
make llii- the most 'beautiful work ever Bold in the 
State of Maine. Tlte reputation of Dr. Pond m-edit no 
comment. For particulars call on or address 
I l i l  C. A. N IC H O L S A C o., Springfield, Mass.
Carnations in the Window.
Treo Carnations in the house should be 
frequently syringed or sponged, and the 
foliage thus kept clean; washing the foli­
age with soft soap and water will keep it 
free from the green fly. The plants need 
to be folly exposed to the light, and the air 
should be kept moist hy the evaporation of 
water. A little liquid manure may be 
given once a week. The Carnation 
naturally delights in a cool, deep soil, and 
it is injurious to it as a window-plant to 
stand where the full force of a bright sun 
shall strike against tlte sides of the pot, 
thus heating the soil to an unnatural de­
gree. With a single plant it is best to set 
the pot in another pot considerably larger, 
and pack the space between them with 
sphagnum or moss; this, by being kept 
moist, will preserve a uniformly cool tem- 
pra tn re  of the soil. If several’plants are 
kept, they could he placed in a proper­
sized box of the height of the pots, and va 
cant space therein filled as already men 
tioned. or, if moss cannot conveniently be 
procured, sand or soil, or sawdust may lie 
used instead Thu6 treated as house-plants. 
Carnations will be found satisfactory, if 
vigorous when taken in in the fall.— Vick'. 
Magazine.
Starting; Geraniums—Crocuses.
Geraniums for summer-blooming should 
be started from the cuttings taken from the 
old plants when they are lifted in the an- 
tnmn. At that time there is an abundance 
of the shoots, or branches, that are in suit­
able condition for cuttings, and there is no 
other use for them. It requires the full 
term that intervenes between October and 
bedding time in spring, to produce strong 
plants that will give satisfaction when 
bedded.— Vick's Magazine.
T f.n -w k f .k s  S t o c k .—If the ladies of New 
England knew how satisfactory the Stocks 
are as winter-bloomers, I think you might 
have y o u r  match to furnish the seeds. I 
have three plants that have been in blossom 
witbont any intermission for fiv e  months, 
since removing them to the house in Octo­
b e r .  M r s . F .  W .  R .
V italizes and E n r ic h e s  th e  B lo o d , Tones 
u p  th e  S ystem , M ak es  th e  W eak  
S tro n g , B u ild s  u p  th e  B ro k en - 
d o w n , In v ig o ra te s  th e  
B ra in ,  a n d
- - - - C U R E S - - - -
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen­
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com* 
plaints, Liver Com­
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM.
PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V ita l  P r in c ip le , o r  
L ife  E lem en t, IR O N , infusing S tre n g th , 
V igo r and N ew  L ife  into all parts of the system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz­
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but are permanent.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
Rlyeow39
GOLD MEDAL AW ARDED THE AUTHOR.
----  A new A frrcAt Medical Work.
w arranted the  best and cheap­
est, indispensable to every 
man, entitled “ the Science ot 
Life.” bound in finest French 
muslin, embossed .full gilt, 300 
pagetj.cnntains beautiful steel
s s s m t t s n g s s t
illustrated sample, 6 c. • send 
now, Address Peabody Medi­
cal Institute or Dr. W YLPak- 
KEIt, No.4 Bui finch st. Bouton.
R H O D E S ’ 
H
I0 W  T H Y S E L F . __________________________
A G E X T S ! - AGENTS ! AGENTS !
JOHN B. GOUGH 8 bran’ new book, just isMaird, entitled
SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW
ic the best chance ever offered to you. Its Scenes aro c’-----
from the bright and shady sides of real Hje, and twrtra;
*■“’ John B. Gough
can portray them. For Pathos, Ilumor, and intense interest, it is without a peer. It is the “booming " boot for Agents, and out­
sells all others 10 to 1. 80th thousand in press. 1000 Agents 
wanted, men and women. Now is the time. t3TExclusive Terri-
“T u .  ^ O I I t S j n S t u N * ’ C ^ 'S t» !lll£ tfo rd ,dCMm;
COAL!COAL!
D .  N .  B I R D  &  C O . ,
A R E  S E L L IN G
S I F L I E I s r i D i r )
White Asli Egg and Broken* 
White Ash Stove, and 
Franklin Coal
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
# 3 “ Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Rankin Block, Main St.
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
May he left at the store of W . H . H A R R IN G T O N , 
SpofVortl B lock , 257 M ain  S t.,and will be prompt­
ly filled. I f  you want to order or talk about Coal 
Wood, step in and use the Telephone.
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomimes 
and Painters Supplies.
P a in t in g ,  G ra in in g  a n d  P a p e r  H a n g in gr n n in t lv  a t ta n A iu l
ixed) a n d
p ro m p tly  a t te n d e d  to .
A g e n ts  fo r A v e r i l l  P a in t ,  (read y
b e s t in  u se .
A T  T H E  B R O O K , R O C K L A N D .
H.H.GRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods, 
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. C R IE  &  CO.
WK P, HURLEY
B R O K E R ,
! DEALER IN
GOVERNMENT BONDS.
B uy  a n d  S ell a l l  F i r s t -C la s s  S ecu ritie s .
AGENT^for the purchase, sale and leasing of Ren Estate, and Negotiation of Mortgages in Rock­land and vicinity. Houses for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, : : ROCKLAND.
4wl0
Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
J an u a ry  1st. 1881.
_ and 1.20 P. M. Mixed train leaves at 6 A.M .
Passenger trains arrive at Rockland at 11.20 A. M. 
and 5.20 P. M. Mixed train is due at 4.45 P . M.
The 8.15 A. M. train makes close connection for all 
points on the Maine Central, Eastern, and Boston & 
Maine Railroads.
The 1.20 P. M. train makes connection for Lewiston, 
Augusta and Portland, aud Boston by night train.
FARE.—For Limited Tickets between 
Rockland and Boston, $3.50-
The freight trains between Boston and Rockland are 
run with regularity. Freight leaving Boston in the 
evening i* due in Rockland next P. M. Bend your 
freight by Railroad, and secure low  ba tes , prompt­
ness and security.
5 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m encing  D ec. 2 0 ,1 8 8 0 .  -
P ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
K’y . ; at Westbrook with I \  & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving iu Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p, 
connecting to Rockland.
Dec. 20,1880.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Rockland and Vinalhaven-
S P R IN C  A R R A N G E M E N T  !
On ami after M onday , M a rc h  28tli,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
C A P T . W M. R . C R E E D ,
TILL leave Carver’s Harbor, 
. . Vinalhaven, daily,(Sundavs 
xcepted.) nt 7 A. M. RETURN­
I N G ,  will leave Rockland, (Till- 
son Wharf,) a t 3 o’clock, P. M., touching at Hurricane 
both ways.
F a re  each  w ay , 75 c e n ts ;  c o m m u ta tio n  tic k e ts  
(20 fa re s ,)  8 1 2 .0 0 .
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
J A M E S  FERN ALD ,
-----•{ DEALER IN  >------
COAL, W OOD, HAY ,
C e m en t, S a n d , Hair, etc.
O F F IC E —378 M ain , F o o t o f  P le a s a n t  St. 
Y A R D —S n o w ’s W h a rf , W a te r  S t., R o c k la n d  
_______ Jan. 1, 81.
APOTHECARIES.
K IT T R E D G E  W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
P O R T L A N D , BA N G O R  & M A C H IA S STEA M ­
BOAT COMPANY.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 1881.
R o c k la n d , Mt. D e se rt, M ill b r id g e  a n d  
M a c h ia s ,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On ami after TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, the Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,
CAPT. WM. E. DENNISON,*
Will leave Railroad wharf, Po 
ad, -----------------
clock, or on arrival of Pullman 
Express trains from Boston, for Rockland, (arriving 
morning,) Castinc, Deer Isle, Scdg- 
'Vest Harbor, Bar Harbor,) 
I  Machiasport.
about 5.30 i: 
wick, Mt, Desert, (So,
Millbridge, Jonesport i
------- R E T U R N IN G  -
Will leave Machiasport every M O N D A Y  and 
T H U R SD A Y  morning at 4.30 arriving at Rockland 
about 5 o’clock, P. M., ami Portland same evening, 
connecting with Pullman night train for Boston. Con­
nects every M O NDAY with Sanford’s line of ate 
ers from Bangor and River Lnnding, also every SA T ­
U R D A Y  morning for Bangor and River Landing.
Freight received daily until 5 o’clock I’. M. at Till- 
son’s wharf. All freight must be accompanied by 
Bills of Lading in duplicate.
For further particulars enquire of 
J .  1*. Wise, Agent, Office 214 Main St., Roekland.
18 E. Cushing, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sullivan
S T E A M B O A T  CO .
1881. S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T . 1881 .
BOOTS & SHOES.
CLOTHING.
CROCKERY.
W *
CONFECTIONERY MANF’S
. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
TANITE F o r  S aw -M ills, F o u n d ries , a n d  J Ia c h iu e  Suops.THE TANITE CO.
i  AGENTS WANTED!
C l  For THREE of toi■: fa stest belling rooks evki 
z  PUBLISHED, including the REVISED NEW  TES 
^ 3  TAMENT. A g e n ts  r e p o r t  8 3  to  8 1 0  a  d a y  
□E p ro fits .  Men or women wanting best paying bu 
ness this season should not lose the chance to secu 
H I Territory. Remember best terms given, imd people. 
>  will buy best worts at cheap pr ices. Send for
R E M O V A L !
B A T T E R Y .
W I L T .  C U R E
R H E U M A T IS M  !
N E U R A L C IA  !
D Y S P E P S IA  !
A nd  a l l  N e rv o u s  a n d  B ra in  D isease s  a n d  P a ­
r a ly s is . No other like it I
Address all communications to
W . H . B R O W N , M a n a g e r . 
9 6  T re m o n t S tre e t,  B o ston , M ass.
A&KNT8 WANTED EVERYW HERE.
MEXTION THIS PAPER.
D E A L E R S  IN
Coal, Wood, Hay, Straw 
Lime, Hair, Cement, Saw­
dust, Charcoal, &c.
H ave  R e m o v e d  the ir O ffice  to
H o. 4 , P a rk  S t., n ea r M ain ,
Where they are prepared to fill orders for any ol 
above articles a t bottom prices. All our wood is kept 
under cover, and anyone wanting good diy wood can 
be supplied at short notice.
FRED R. SPEAR & CO. 
N. B. W e have a small lot of C R O C K ER Y , 
GLASS W A R E , C H A N D E L IE R S , F L O W E R  
PO T S, e tc . , which will be sold regardless of cost. 39
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Prompt and N e a t, A t th is Office.
Benson’s
- A W A R D E D -
Capcine
6
Porous
- M E D A L S -
Plaster.
The Best Known Remedy for
B a c k a c h e  o r L a m e  B a c k .  
R h e u m a t is m  o r L a m e  J o in t s .  
C r a m p s  o r S p r a in s .
N e u ra lg ia  o r K id n e v  D is e a s e s .  
L u m b a q o , S e v e re  A c h e s  or P a in s  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s .
A rc S u p e r io r  to  a ll  o th e r  P la s te rs .
A rc S u p e r io r  to  P a d s .
A re  S u p e rio r  to  I  Ju iu ie n ts .
A re  S u p e r io r  to  O in tm en ts  o r  S a lv es , 
A re  s u p e r io r  to  E le c tr ic ity  o r  K&1 van ism  
T h ey  A ct Im m e d ia te ly .
T hey  S tre n g th e n ,
T hey  S oo the ,
T h ey  R e lie v e  P a in  a t  O nce.
T hey  P o sitiv e ly  C u re ,
FURNITURE.
GROCERIES.
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
HARDWARE.
IRON AND STEEL.
' and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
SMALL WARES.
. M il l i n e r y . 239 M u in  street.
TAILORS.
NO P A T E N T  N O P A Y
]
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plas­
ters have been imitated. Do 
not allow your druggist toCAUTION.
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 eta.
* SE^ « f „ T t „ t « ^ o rk.
A S U R E  R E M E D Y  AT L A ST . Price 23c.M EAD 'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
A G EN TS W A N T E D  fo r  th e
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT,
As made by the most eminent scholars of England aud 
America, HALF THE PRICE OF C0RRESP0ND1N6 EN6LISH 
EDITIO N. Large type, linen super-calendered paper, 
elegant binding. A separate “  C o m p re h e n s iv e  
H iBtory! o f  th e  B ib le  and Its Translations,” includ­
ing a  f u l l  a c c o u n t o f  t h e  N ew  R ev is io n , given 
to subscribers.
Best chance for agents ever offered. Send 8tamp(for 
particulars a t once.
T h e  H e n ry  B ill  P u b lish in g ; Co.,
6w21 N o rw ic h , C o n u ,
obtained fo r  Inventors, in  the United Stales, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United States ratent Office, w care able to attend to all 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ '* associate attorneys."©H’e make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
' i new ini'entions and Patentsare invi'ed to send for 
copy of our “ Ouidn fo r obtaining P a ten tsw h ich  
sent free to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions how to obtain Paten’s, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank. Washington. P. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Bon. 
Joscjth Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims; 
to the Officials o f the (/. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena­
tors and Members o f Congress from  every Slate. 0  
9 ld d ress :  L O U IS  B A G G E R  A  C o ., Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building^ 
W a s h in g to n ,  D . C.
On and after TU E SD A Y , A p ril 5 th ,  the elegant
STEAMER SASANOA,
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON, 
i fm u  -TTTILL leave Rockland
f c / f e L l f e - . f >V TU ESD A Y  an 
DAY. at 7 A. M.. (or
■Sanford Steamer
SATUR- 
arrival of 
from Boston,)
moine, Hancock aud Sulliv.
RETURNING, will leave Sullivan M ONDAYS and 
W ED N E SD A Y S at 8 A. M., touching at above land-
Baggage Checked Through.
Passengers by rail from Boston will take trains of 
Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R., at 7.30 A. M., Mon- 
day aud Friday.
The Steamer Mount Desert of this line will be ove 
hauled and refitted, ready for the route early in Jlay.
19 H. W . JORDAN, General Manager.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
BOSTON & BANGOR.
Foui- Trips Per Week.
S T E A M E R
CAMBRIDGE,
C ap t. O tis  I n g ra h a m .
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
C ap t. W . R . R o lx .
very MON
P. M.
No other line offers cheaper rates, or better passen­
ger accommodations; staunch, comfortable and reliable 
steamers. Passengers for Boston have a full nigbt’i 
rest, arriving early in the morning, thus avoiding mid­
night changes, and the long railroad ride incident 
other routes.
^Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Bewail, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, ami 
all Western anil Southwestern points, and baggagi 
checked through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
Rockland, April 27,1881. 19
G. L. BLACK,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithftilly and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sen t to the 
Eastern Exoress Office. 31
The best boards in the city.
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS)
Promptly printed a t this office, 210 Main Blreet,gronn 
floor. Orders by M ailpromtly 
attended to.
I Rheumatism.Co iua 
SoHE7hHgAr,CP im  
ChahrSvDsbentehi; 
DlAHEKEASElSlCfr
CANTERBURY SHAKERS’ 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 
SARSAPARILLA.
The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney Remedy and Mild 
Laxative.
SHAKER SARSAPARILLA SYRUP inlour 
practice, and haviug examined the formula by which 
it is prepared, would cheerfully recommend it t 
community ns the cheapest, safest and most efficacious 
o f all the preparations of Sarsaparilla in the market. 
Its highly concentrated state, (there being in a given 
amount of Syrup twice the amount of Vegetable Ex­
tract that any other contains), the care, skill and 
cleanliness of its manufacture, are sure guarantees of 
its purity and effect. T. R. CROSBY, 31. D., W. D. 
BUCK, M. D., S. BUNTON, M. D., J .  S. ELLIOT, 
M . D., JAMES BABB, M. D., /. COLBURN, M. I>., 
M . G. J . TEWKSBURY, 31. D., A. G. FRENCH, 
31.1)., JOSIAH CROSBY, M.D., A. G. GALE, M.D., 
JAMES A. GREGG, M. D.
Those who have failed to be benefitted by other Sar- 
saparillas should not fail to make a single trial of this 
Blood Purifying and Life Invigorating Compound of 
Shaker Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Yellow Dock, Man­
drake, Black Cohosh, Garget, Indian Hemp, nnd the 
Berries of Juniper and Cubeb, combined with Iodide 
of Potassium made by the Society.
Prepared by the Canterbury  Society  of Sh a k ­
ers , Shaker Villuge, N. H., and signed by Thos. Cor­
bett, its inventor. Sold everywhere. Inquire lor 
Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla.
45r~ Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual.
How the Czar is Guarded.
,  A  letter from St.! Petersburg gives a  
gloomy account of the now Czar’s life at 
the castle of Gatschina, thirty miles from 
the capital. Before the court removed thith­
er several hundred artisans of the Preobra- 
jinsky regiment were sent to make the nec­
essary alterations.
At midnigiit they assembled in the church 
at Gatschina and were sworn secretly to si­
lence, death or Siberia being the penalty of 
infraction. Vodki soon loosened their 
tongm s.and it is learned that a subterranean 
passage loads from the Czsr’s room to the 
stables, where a number of horses are kept 
saddled and bridled day and night. Senti- 
ilels are posted at intervals of twenty yards 
all around the buildings.
The imperial bed-room has two windows 
protected at night by massive iron shutters, 
which can only be reached from the out­
side by passing through three spacious ante­
chambers, in which are posted eighty Cos­
sacks armed to the teeth. They are allowed 
to speak and move about in the two onter 
rooms, bnt in the hall adjoining the Czar’s 
bed-room perfect silence is maintained all 
night.
The general on d u ^  for the day sits in 
an easychair, his Cossacks sitting on a divan 
which runs around the whole room. At 
the general's right band is a knob of an 
electric apparatus, which rings a bell in 
every guard house within the palace 
grounds. When the Emperor is about to 
retire to rest, before shutting the door he 
removes the outer handle so that no entrance 
can be effected until he himself personally 
opens the door from the inside. Unlike 
his father, he cannot endnre the presence 
of an armed soldier in his bed chamber
M A L T
UN FERMENTED
ervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, Sleeplesi 
ness, Cough, Emaciation and Decline are a t once ar­
rested hy MALT BITTERS. This original and in­
comparable F ood Med icin e  is rich in nourishmeut 
and strength. I t  feeds the body and the brain. I t 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cleanses the liver 
and kidneys, increases the appetite, and enriches the 
blood. Health, strength, anti peace of mind are sure 
to follow its daily use. Prepared by the MALT BIT 
TERS COMPANY from Unfermented Malt and Hops, 
and sold everywhere.
THE RED MASK.
There a re  for m any reasons, few diseases more 
to be dreaded than  Erysipelas, and  it has, not 
in ap tly  been termed “  S t. A nthony’s F ire .”  
There is no disease w hich so completely deforms 
aud  disfigures the visage of the p a t ie u t ; and  it 
m ay fa irly  be com pared to a  red mask throw n by 
a  m ocking demon over the hum an face. I t  is 
a lm ost as dangerous as it is repulsive. A rising 
from a variety  of causes, ru n n in g  its course w ith 
pain— it often ends suddenly in dea th . The old 
trea tm en t consisted of blood-letting and  the use 
of strong  d ra stric  purgatives. The substance of 
the enlightened modern trea t is a ll contained in 
D r . K ennedy’s “  Favorite Remedy.”  Use this, 
and you have taken the essential total of a ll the 
best physicians in the land could p rescribe for 
Erysipelas. A case in point. M r. S. B. Car­
penter, of G randville, N. H ., writes th a t he had 
for some tim e been afflicted w ith this disease in 
both legs, aud has regained his health  by the sole 
use of “  Favorite Remedy.”  O ther cases m ight 
be cited, did space perm it. “  Favorite Remedy ”  
is also sure in its action in a ll o ther diseases of 
the blood. Ask your d rugg is t for it, or address 
the Proprietor, Dr. David Kennedy, Roundout, 
New York.
S 5 0 0  Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of Liver 
Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache, I ndigrst ion,Con­
stipation or eostiveness we cannot cure with West’s 
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Couted. Large boxes, 
containing 30 Pills,25 cents. For sale by nil Druggists. 
Bewnre of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine 
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.. ‘‘The 
Pill Makers," 181 A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3-cent 
stamp.
Health is Wealth 1
D r. E . C. W est’s Nerv e  and  Brain  T reatment
a specific for Hysteria,Dizziness,Convulsions, Nervous 
Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Sperm­
atorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Prema­
ture Old Age, caused by over-exertion, self-abuse, or 
over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and 
death. Oue box will cure recent cases. Each box con­
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six 
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
With each order received by us for six boxes, accom­
panied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser 
our written guarantee to return the money if the treat­
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by
PLANETARY ARRAY FOR MAY-
P ro v id en ce  J o u rn a l .
The great feature of the month is the 
marvellous planetary combination thnt dis­
tinguishes its passage. No such marshal­
ing of planetary orbs has occurred for cen­
turies in the past, nor will be witnessed for 
centuries to come. Five of the eight planets 
form an almost straight line with the sun 
and earth. Starting from the earth on the 
3rd, our brilliant neighbor Venus beads the 
grand array. The glorious sun comes next 
in view, while little Mercury on his western 
side is speeding with rapid steps to join 
the ranks.
The vast orbs of Jupiter and Saturn, a 
little out of plumb, fill in the ranks slight­
ly to the west, nnd Neptune closes the show 
only one dA p travel eastward of the line. 
These hugenenizens of space span the in­
conceivable distance of nearly twenty-eight 
hundred million miles, stretching from the 
earth to the ^stem ’s remotest bounds. 
Venus. Jupiter, Saturn, Neptnne and Mer­
cury clustering in the sign Taurus at the 
same time is a phenomenon to be remem­
bered for a life-time.
And yet 9uch is the celestial equipoise, 
the syiumetery of movement in the solar 
system, that this preponderance on one 
side, or any other possible arrangement, 
has no power to mar the relationship that 
will hold the sun and planets in heavenly 
harmony, while the solar fires hold out to 
burn. Imagination fails to picture the 
grand array of planetary worlds now 
stretching ont in line into the measnreless 
depths of space; the scale is too vast to be 
grasped by finite powers. The snn with 
his whole retinue of worlds is, however but 
a shining point, when viewed from the 
nearest of the twinkling mysteries that 
look down from the starlit skies.
A conception of the magnificent propor­
tions, the infinite distances, the marvellous 
dimensions of the material universe is still 
farther beyond the grasp of human intel­
lect. We can find no more eloquent ex­
pression for the emotions of wonder, admi­
ration and reverent awe that fill the soul, 
seeking to wing its fancy flight from star 
to star, than the simple words of the 
Hebrew poet: “ The heavens declare the 
glory of God; the firmament showeth His 
handiwork.”
The deeds of the Lewis estate on Main 
street passed into the hands of the Bangor 
Opera House Company last Saturday, and 
the work will now be vigorously pushed 
forward. The wooden buildings on th e  
site of the proposed edifice will be offered 
for sale at public auction on Wednesday 
morning next, at 10 o’clock. T h e  buildings 
are to be removed immediately after th e  
sale.
O- G . M O F F I T T ,
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
*3 ~ Losses adiusted a t this office,
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , Me.
JO H N LO VEJO T,
(Suceessor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
Fire and Life Insurance
B erry  Block, (L im e Rock Bank S ta irw ay ,)
M AIN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D .
H . 1ST. KEENE,
D1CALE& IX
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American C alfsk ins, Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
J a n .  1 ,1 8 8 1 .
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
Sold by a ll M edicine D ealers 
* and C ountry Stores.
N O T ICE.
__ Claims of the City Council of the City of Rock<
land, will be in session at the City Treasurer’s Office, 
MASONIC BLOCK, on tbc f i r s t  F r id a y  E v e n in g  
o f  e a c h  m o n th ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, for the pur­
pose of examining Claims against the City. A ll bills 
must be upproved by the party contracting them.
D. N. BIRD, > CommitteeTT A! WTSTC \  nn
2. H. COCHRAN. A. W . 8EW ALL
Cochran &  Sewall’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses  A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  th i s  Office.
4 9  31A  IN  S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D .
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880. 28
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office in New Court House,
B O C K L A N D ,  i  M A I N E .
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K LA N D , - M A IN E. 
J. C. WHITE, Proprietor.
Accuracy o f  expression necessary—W hen voa  
say tha t a g irl’s hair is as black as a coal it is ju s t  
as 'w ell to specify th a t you do not mean a  red-hot 
coal.
As a food and as a  medicine nothing in medicine 
can compare w ith M alt Bitters.
Job was doubtless the first hum orous paragraph- 
er. E x . Yes, b u t he never stole his m atter, and 
his hum or was alw ays boiled down and  had a 
head.
“  I don’t w a n t th a t Stuff.”
Is w hat a lady o f Boston said to her hnsband 
when he brought home some medicine to care her 
o f sick headache and  neuralgia which had made 
her m iserable for fourteen years. A t the first 
attack thereafter, it was adm inistered to her w ith 
such good results that she continued its n$e until 
cured, and was so enthusiastic in its praise, tha t 
she induced twenty-two o f  the best families in her 
circle to adopt it as their regular fam ily medicine. 
T ha t “  s tu ff” is Hop Bitters.—Standard. 2w125
Barber—Have some oil, sir ? Customer—N o, 
I  do not use it any more. Barber—Oil r ig h t ; give 
it up entirely, sir ? Customer—Yes, oil-together.— 
S t. Louis Sp irit.
Professor J .  M. H E A R D , o f  New Y ork  City, 
M ember R oyal College o f V eterinary Surgeons o f 
E n g la n d ; Professor o f the Surgery o f  the Horse 
N . Y . Vet. College; V eterinary  Surgeon o f  the 
3rd Ave. R . R . Co. o f N . Y . City (2f»00 horses) 
&c., &c., says “  I  take great pleasure in testifying 
to the valuable properties possessed by the Liebig 
Co.’s A raicated E x tra c t of W itch Hazel. No 
V eterinary  Surgeon or Horse Owner can afTord to 
be w ithout it.” Cures Speedy Cuts, Bruises, 
In juries, Sprains, P ricks o r B raises on the Feet, 
F istu lae, W eeping Eyes, Shot o f  Grease, &c. 
Beware o f  worthless im itations. Depot 60 Maiden 
Lane, New Y ork . Sold in fifty cents and  dollar 
sizes; reduced rates by the h a lf  gallon and  gallon.
An old lady who had been reading the health  
officer’s w eekly report thought “  Total ” m u st be 
an aw fully m alignant disease, since as m any die 
of it as all the rest pu t together.
One M om ent, P lease .
W hen winter is passing into sum m er, and  sum ­
m er into w inter again, y o u r health should be es­
pecially looked to. The hum ors which have accu­
m ulated in yo u r blood should be cleansed away, 
and y o u r system  toned up to guard against bilious 
fever, o r o ther sickness peculiar to the change o f 
season. D r. D avid K ennedy’s “ Favorite R em ­
ed y ” will do th is for you to perfection. Get a 
bottle now and  begin using it a t once. A long fit 
o f sickness and a  long doctor’s bill m ay be the 
penalty  o f  neglect. I t  you r druggist hasn’t it, 
write to the doctor a t Rondout, N .Y . Price $1.00.
2w25
The m an who was w aiting  for som ething to tu rn  
up was rewarded when he stepped upon the edge 
o f  a  barrel hoop .— Somerville Journal.
D r. Graves’ Blood Purifier is designed to  m eet 
the w ants o f those designed, a  sure and  certain 
relief for all derangem ents o f  the Stom ach and 
Liver, and  by purify ing  the blood to bring the sys­
tem to its natural vigor. I t  is a  cure for B ilious­
ness, Indigestion, L iver rComplaint, Jaundice, 
H um ors, Scrofula, &c. N oth ing  can be better 
suited a t any  season o f the year to Cleansing the 
system  o f  its accum ulation o f disease than the 
Blood Purifier. I t  w ill regulate the liver, give you 
an  appetite, and in fact, build up the system  
generally. T ry  i t ;  you will not regret it. Price 
$ 1.0 0  per bottle.
F o r a  Cough, Cold, Sore T hroat, Hoarseness, 
&c., use D r. G raves’ Balsam  o f  W ild Cherry and  
T ar. Price 10 cts. and 50 cts. per bottle.
Im proved F am ily  Cathartic P ills, made by D r. 
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &e. P rice 
25 cts. per box. D r. Graves’ Rem edies a re  for 
sale by W . H . K it t r e d g e ,
4w24 Rockland, Me.
H o w  t o  S e c u r e  H e a l t h -
I t  is strange any  one suffers from derangem ents 
brought on bv*impure blood, w hen SC O V ILL’S 
SA R SA PA R ILLA  AN D  S T IL U N G IA , o r Blood 
and Liver Syrup  will restore health  to the p hy si­
cal organization. I t  is a  s trengthening  syrup, 
pleasant to  take, and  the best BLOOD P U R IF IE R  
ever discovered, curing  Scrofula, S ryphiltic  dis­
orders, W eakness o f  the K idneys,’ E rysipelas, 
M alaria, N ervous disorders, D ebility , Bilious com­
plaints and  Diseases o f  the Blood, Liver, K idn e ys, 
Stom ach, Skin, etc.
D R . R O G E R ’S W ORM  S Y R U P  instantly  d ie- 
rovs W O RM S. eow yU
